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VOL. XXII. HOLLAND,' MIOH., SATURDAY, JAN, 13, 1894.
NO. 51. &
HOLLAND CITY NEWS J. » WETM08E,H,D.
Homeopathic PhyBician and
Surgeon. Specialist on
EYE, EAR, KOSE AM THROAT.
PublUhed wry Saturday. Term$$1.60 per year,





Dr. J. A. Mabbs has connected [lis
residence with the telephone exchange.
Religious services will be held In
BUM of »iv«rtUlD| mad* known on appliea*
Won.
Hoiauid Omr Nnws Printing BauM.Van
der Veen Block, Eighth Bt., Holland. Mich.
Offics Hours until 9:00 a. m.;
from 11 until 2 p. m.; 6 until 10 p. m.
Office So. 15, Eighth st. Holland. Midi.
13 ly
Grace Eplsc.- church; Sunday evening.
NEWSPAPER LAWS.
It auhocrlber* order the discontinuance of
newspapers, the publishers may continue to
send them until all arrears are paid.
Dr. W. Parry Jones.
OUU hnxjiu siwsi *»aa s»a a vewa » ••• J Dft*— • .
It subscribers refuse or neglect to take
th.lr n.w.p.Wf, *!>!a
they are sent, they are heM Mspoelble unMl
they bare settled their bills and ordered
them discontinued. • , ...
If subscribers move to.other places with-
out informing the publishers, and the news-
papers are sent to the former place of resi-
dence, they aie then responsible.
Physician and Surgeon.
(Saooaswrio Dr. J. 0. Hnlsengs.)
.Office— New building of Holland
City State Bank, cor. Eighth and Riv-
er sts. Rooms— New City Hotel.
CONCERNING DELINQUENT SUBSCRIBERS:
The latest postal laws are such that news-
paper publisher* ean have arrested any one
forfraud who takes a paper and refu«
SOCIETIES.
w the man who al-
i alonglows bis subscription to r
time unpaid and then ord




F. 4 A. M.
Bsrilar Communications of Unitt Lodor, No.
191, F. A A. M., Holland, Mich., will be held at
MarouicHall. on the evcnlDgof Wednesday, Jm.
also on Bt. John’s Daya-Jawa jl anADee 9T.
DR. A. LAMBERT,
— c ------------
DAVID BEBTSCH, W. M.
Will Bacnuw, Bec’y.
 1
K. O. T. M,
Orescent Tent, No. W, meets in K. 0. T. M .
Hallat7:80p m., on. Monday night next.
The trial of the Van Ette-Hulien*
ga case In the circuit court has been
get for the next term.
The new electric light poles, are
gradually rising all over the city. They
are fine specimens of cedar.
Muskegon already reports one case
of drowning, a twcitc-year old boy,
by a reckless adventure on the Ice.
Messrs. Van Landegend have
completed their contract for t|je grav-
el roof on the new furniture factory.
Schubert* Saturday evening. | “Snow White, the event of the sea
•‘Snow-White and the Seven Dwarfs” 800 ! -
at Lyceum Hall soon. | The gravel on the west end of Sixth
. _ “7 - -- rv street has been completed this week.
In Europe they are having unpre- - l -
cedented cold weather. Judge Wheeler of Ludlngton has
ThcC.&W. M'. 'MH a appointed pcnMon agent for this
house for /our locomotives at White 8
Cloud. Good skating on Black lake and
Several farmercenj^ the novel ^ M t0T
ty of finishing their plowing on New. ^ ^ _ ;
Following close upon the heels of*
change of publishers of the News
comes our contemporary, the Indepen-
dent, and announces that J. C. Holmes
tias retired from its fold, leaving Dar*
d Cronin sole editor and publisher,
hese changes In no wise diminish the
best wishes of the News for the con*
tinned success of the Independent.
Years Day.
Furniture men from
country are gathering at Grand Bap-
Ids, to consider their spring purchases.
Most
, Jacob Baar’s nomination as post-
all over the master of Gran<l Haven
Mrs. E. Grooters, the lady on the
town line, who last week submitted to
the amputation of one of her limbs,
is getting along nicely.
The Muskegon Neics says that a
of the business portions of
Bellevue, Eaton Co., was burned Tues-
day. Losses I75<000, with light insur-
ance.
James Fairbanks of Fillmore and
Derk Van Loo of Zeeland have been
re-elected directors of the Kent, Alle-
gan, and Ottawa Mutual Fire Ins. Co.
DENTIST.
Sir Knlgbta' an cordially inVud to attend.
Cheapen Life Insurance Order known. Fall\jUVm\^W9 AAI1W • - —
particulars gtyan on a|»^l<»tlTO. Commanier
W. A. Holmst.B. K.
TH^ MARKETS.







BUte Bank __ _





Hy* ............. . .....
kwheat ..........
lowt.
Clover eead V bnehel
Poutoee V bnehel .......
Floor V barrel .......... .
Cornmeal, bolted, S ewt. —
Cornmeal, unbolted, f owt..l




wholesale grocery house will shortly
be established In that city by local
capitalists with a captal of #150.000.
It may not be generally known that
the law prescribes a month's imprison-
ment, and a fine of #100 for anybody
who shall ask for the selection of him-
self or another as a juror.
The state geologist of New Jereey
has been on a business trip to Holland,
and says he thinks 300,000 acres of
New Jersey meadow land can be re-
claimed by adopting the Holland sys-
tem of embankments and dikes.
Architect Price is engaged on the
dans and specifications for an add!-
Gov. Rich does not believe there will
be any necessity for an extra session,
the state at large is doing such splen-
did work In caring for the destitute
miners.
by the senate Thursday.
Col. Ludlow has sailed from New
York to assume his duties as military
attache to the legation at London.
J. Gokey wllll succeed Samuel
Mountford as postmaster at West
Olive. The appointment was made
last week.
The indications are the Schubert
concert, Saturday evening, Will draw
a full house. If you have not reserved
your seats, now Is the time.
The window contributed by the
City of Holland tq the Michigan build-
ing at the World's fair has been re-
turned to the city, and Is now in the
city clerk’s office.
Lyman D. Norris, one of the prom
Inent lawyer^ of Grand Rapids, died
Saturday. At various times he was




Beans »bn«bel .................. 1 00 « 8 “
,ion to the double store of A. Steke-
tee, Eighth street. It will consist of
an extension in the rear, 20 feet long
and one story high, and be built at
once. • iu ‘
Luip&B Jenlson lost his residence by
fire, Sundjtf afternoon. Part of the
furniture was saved . Loss #3,000, cov-
ered by Insurance. The cause of the
fire Is charged up to a defective chim-
ney.
Next Thursday evening Washing-
on Gardner will deliver his lecture at
Lyceum Opera Hall, “Nine-tenths o
the Nineteenth Century.” Our citl
zens can depend upon it, that it wil
be a most delightful treat.
Banks.
masr STATE BANK. Commercial and Bav-
F logs Dep't I.Capiwn.Preel dent. Germ
W. Mokma, Cashier. Capital Stock #50.000.
TTOLL AND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
II and Savings Uep’t. J. Van Pnteeu, Prs*.,
^eShnrkC&bler Capital stock #50,000.
Clothing.
DOBMANBBOTHEBB. Merchant Tallow and
D Dealers___ jin Beady Made. Geni’a Furnish-
ing Goods a Specialty
OLD GOLD!
If yqu will pick up all the old gold
you have, such as Lace Pins, Ear
Drops, old broken Rings, Gold Pins,
Clasps, etc., and bring them to L. P.
HuseN; between now and Feb. 10, I
will make them into a lovely plain
band Ring for 25 cents, or engraved
band for W cents. „ x
Remember that the time is limited.
Hence, do not delay.
L. P. Husen.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 5, 1894.
An Important witness in tip Cronin
case at Chicago this week* was Frank
Bardeen, of Otsego, Allegan county,
who on the night of the murder was at
work near the drive and recognized
Dan Coughlin accompaoying the ex-
press wagon that is said to have con-
tained the trunk with the corpse of
the murdered doctor.
From a copy of the Denver (Col.)
Times, Jan. 2, wo learh that White
Doesburg successfully stood his exam-
ination to the bar. Out of 95 appli-
cants only fl were passed. White is a
son of 6. J. Doesburg, a former pub-
lisher of the News.
Ex-state senator C. J. Monroe of
South Haven is In Washington, as the
representative of the business men’s
association, to lay before the senate
and house committees fact and figures
showing the importance of South Hav-
en harbor.
The board of directors of the Hoi
land fair association met at the home
of president Van Hees, Zeeland,
Wednesday, and issued a call for
meeting of the premium holders, to
" See
List of letters advertised for the
week ending January 10, W, at the
Holland post office: Mr. Henry Cum
lugs, Burkendorfl and Co., C. A. Van
denberg, Minnie Waldinga.
G. J. Van Duren, P. M.
The plans for the residence of Fre<
Metz, cor. Pine and Twelfth jUaeti
are completeckana builders can flnt
them at their dW6al at the office o
architect Price, jthe building will be
an elegaht twa-swri’ brick mansion.
Married at tjiehonieof Mr. and Mrs.
Evert Ellen, the bride’s parents, on
the county line, by Rev. H. J. Pleten
pol, January 10, Peter G. Rooks ant
Miss Henrietta Ellen. They expect




nOOT A KRAMER. Dj^ln Dfy Goud. No;
D Modi, Urooertea, Flour, F**d,*io., Eighth
Oapa, Flour, Ftoduo*,*to. Bim Street.
Block.
Drugs and Medicines.
T\OB8BUBG, J O.. Dealer In Drug* and Medi-
JL) cloee, Paiute and Oil*. Toilet Artlelee, Ini
ported and Domeetio Cigar a. Eighth Street.
bualoeaa. City Drug Store, Eighth Street.
Hardware.
T7AN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
V Stores. Repairing promptly attended to.
Fair Premiums.
The Board of Directors of the South
Ottawa and West Allegan Agricul-
tural Society will meet all those that
have been awarded premiums at the
late Fair, on Wednesday, January 31,




Holland, Jan. 10, 1894. 5i-3w.
Secretary Hall of the Waverl
Stone Co. has had some potograplil
arsrarK* ss»Kw-i*,*-r ..
bulldiQg, »nd Graves' Library. Thbue Inotice In another colunin.
will be supplemented by the new I Ourdty has been visited this week
county court house and other build- Jby parties from outside that think
ings elsewhere, constructed of Waver- If IVorably of locating here, and if they
ley stone, and find their places In an jdo, Holland's list of manufacturing
illustrated catalogue of the Waverleyl establishments will be increased by
• a.  J l. A MM M t# _ A. ^.1 _ . A n A •I 1  (nit
ExposiUn: They say there will be a
station on the new Grand. River rail-
way, a mile east of where the Rusk
poetofflee Is now located, upon proper-
ty owned by Supervisor Frank Fox and
tbe Jenlson Bros., nine miles north
and a mile and a quarter east of Zee-
land.
quarries, to be issued by the oompani
at an early day.
Fifty to Twenty per cent discount
on Silver plated ware, at
H. Wykhuysen.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.
Gold and silver Watches In large




ITANTEBB, JOHN D.. Commercial and all
|\ other Job Priming aeatly executed. In En-
glish and Holland language* Eighth Street
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
FWJ-'b'SS»40^
Dealer In Agricultural Implement*
,mage Mauufao-
id Repair Shop,
mta. River St •
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Caetorla.
+ . ---- --
During the FIoRdays Gold and Silver
Sp^ctacfis at reduced I^^Jysen.
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
WorM’a Fair Hlghert Medal and Diploma.
•nth a tnet, near River.
Meat Markets.
From now on Overcoats are sold be-
low cost at .
Lokker & Rutgers.
rvE KRAKER A DE KOBTBR, Dealeia In all
L)kloda of Freeh and Salt M*-at* Market on
Biver Street. ___ _
w1^ ws'/s.ws?*
Eighth Street. ' _
Miscellaneous.
You may xest qights If you will
take “Adlronda,” Wheeler’s Heart




_  — - -  | Family Supplies and Choice Groce-
17 EPPEL, T., Dealer In Wood and Coal. lath j t WM. SWIFT.
Ik ahluglea, salt, land and calcined plater.
Corner Ktght and Cedar Btreeta. -- -- 
Marshal Van By has succeeded In
locating the bundle of saws lately stol-
en from ex-sheriff Strabbing, while
waiting for a train at the C. & W. M.
depot. They were being disposed of
to sundry persons “below cost,” and
thus traced down to theguilty party,
who, being confronted with the facts,
admitted the crime. He was taken
into court and plead guilty. Out of
regard for his family, his friends
chipped In and paid the line.
The loffie-sized postal card Is often
made use of In foreign correspondence,
by affixing an additional one-cent
stamp. This card however exceeds In
size the International regulations, and
by a recent ruling of the department
parties using them for foreign corre-
spondence (except Canada and Mexi-
co), will have to affix an additional
four-cent stamp, Indefaultwhercof the
party receiving them will have to pay
a postage equivalent to six cents
American coin This rule was pro-
mulgated In December last, and It is
at the request of the local postal au-
thorities here that the attention of the
public is called thereto. ^
Saturday Mrs. Jennie Denison, rci
siding on Twelfth street received
one more enterprise that will furnish
labor to about fifty hands the year
round. The matter is receiving due
consideration at the hands of those of
our citizens that take pride in promo-
ting the growth of Holland. #
Jhqri; are nineteen Holland weekly
newspapers published in the United
States. Four In this city; four In
Grand Rapids; two In Orange City
Iowa; two in De Fere, Wis; one in
Chicago; one In Kalamazoo; one in
Pella, Iowa: one in Battle Creek; one
in Harrison, Dakota: one In Sioux
Centre, Iowa, and one in Patterson,
N.^T, The aggregate clrculatlpn of
the four publications In this city is
said to be nearly twelve thousand
equal to that of all the others.
Last week we omitted to notice the
death of Henry Verwey, one of our
early settlers. Until recently he bad
always resided on his farm east of the
Cedar swamp. He had reached the age
of 79 years and leaves a widow, two
sons and one daughter. The funeral
took place from the house on Friday,
lev. J. Van Route officiating.
Our various factories, and the tan-
neries, are all running again, someo
them with a full force. The leather
market shows signs of renewed activi-
ty, and orders for furniture are also
>eglnnlng to come In. At King's bas-
ket factory two special trains are con-
stantly hauling timber, and during
the week not less than 150 car loads
of logs were unloaded- In their yard.
In a few days they expect to have al*
the departments running in full
blast.'
Personal Mention.
Wm. Brusse was In Grarfd Rapids,
donday.
K. Schaddelee visited the cotmlf;
seat Monday.
Supervisor Kerkhof visited the
ty Infirmary Tuesday.
Alonso Herold of Grand Rapids waif
n the city this week.
Dr. A. Van den Veen of Grand Ratt-
en was In the city Tuesday.
 Prof. J. W. Beardsleewas Id Grand
Haven Saturday.
Fred L. Shirts returned from a two
weeks vacation Thursday.
Oscar Wilms has resumed duties at
the Peach Plains School.
J. D. Everhard, Zeeland’s poetmasf
ter. was In town Monday.
Frank Pilfer his returned from at
visit to his parents at Kalamazoo.
Mrs, P. Wayenburg returned from ,
a two weeks’ visit to Grand Rapids.
Mayor Hummer returned from s
business trip to Chicago Saturday.
Chuck Lamb has returned to thli
city after an absence of several weeks.
Henry Strong spent Saturday and
Monday at his old home, Montague.
John J. Cappon registered at ths
New Livingston, Grand Rapids, Thun*
day.
Robert A. Gordon of Chicago visited
few days with Mr. and Mrs. _J. J.
Cappon.
Jacob G. Van Putten was in atten-
dance at the probate court, Grand,
Haven, Tuesday.
Dick Van der Veen of Grand Rapldi
visited his parents In this city tbit
week.
Mrs. E. Van der Veen la flaltip*
with her daughter Mrs. Rev. J. Van
Zanten, Muskegon.
John Van der Haar has returned
rom his holiday visit. He Is with
Marshal Field & Co., Chicago.
John Veneklasen andC. J. Den Her-
der of the Zeeland Brick Co. , register-
ed at the City Hotel Thursday.
Mr. J. W. Bosnian and wife are en-
oylng a two weeks’ visit with their
daughter Mrs. J. H. Brockmeyer, at
Freeport, 111.
Attorneys Post, Dlckema and Kol-
len, and Pros. Att’y Vlsscher atten-
ded the opening of the circuit court sfr
Grand Haven Monday.
Geo. W. Browning and Geo. P. Hum-
mer were In Grand Haven this w
cultivating the acquaintance of
furniture buyers.
Geo. H. Slpp, our venerable city
clerk received the congratulations of
his many friends upon his 00th
anniversary, Monday.
f Mr. Henry and Miss Annie Cook
have returned from a visit to frlendt
In Kalamazoo. While there they were
the guests, of Mr. and Mrs. N. Nr
Boekeloo, who gave a party in their
honor which was attended by about
twenty-five couple.
riBANDALL, s. B.. Dealer in Fancy Notion*. Dr, Price’s Cream Baking Powder











word of the horrible manner In which
her mother,. Mrs. Jane Rouse, and her
23 years old and somewhat demented
sister Jane,* came te their death at
New Richmond, having been actually
cremated In their burning home, at
the early hour of two o’clock.
The building was a small one-story
bouse and the fire Is thought to have
Principal Haddock and the Misses
Cook, Jones, Bell, Kimpton, Meeusen,
Warner, Mohr and Clark of the Pub-
ic Schools attended the “educationa
rally” at Grand Rapids, Friday of las
week. The session was largely atten-
ded and the' five-minute speeches
very spirited. Miss Goodenow, schoo
commissioner of this county gave a
brief talk on “language,’ in which she
paid her respects to the teachers who
are never “sick,” but are often “111,”
who never “want,” but alawys “re*
qure" something and whenever “break
a leg,” but always “fracture a limb,”
yet who are always ready to say “you
bet," “there are no flies on me,” and
other kindred expressions.
m
Of mutual fire insurance companies
there are three whose Jurisdiction ex-
tends into Ottawa County:
The “Kent, Ottawa and Allegan,”
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
DOU8C a LUC un; 10 vw ---- - ---- - -- . “
been caused by a defective chimney/ secretary’s office In Grand Rapids.. • « i at A H — ^ M f~\ t A M c i
They were alone In the house and it
is supposed they were suffocated be-
fore they could make/ their escape
amid the flames. Whcft the fire was
discovered by nel&hboii the roof bad
fallen in and it wakWlate to render
any assistance, altWugb tbe strug-
gling form of the glrllould be seen on
the bed. Mrs. RousJwm about sixty
years of pge and wasiUeVife of Ed
ward Rouse, from wfiom she had been
The “Allegan and Ottawa,” secre-
tary's office in Allegan.
The “Ottawa and Allegan,” secre-
tary’s office in Holland.
The latter company, the full tittle
In the circuit court the criminal
calendar was entirely disposed of by
Wednesday:
Wm. A. Taylor plead guilty te steal-
ing #140 worth of clover seed, fn Coo-
persvllle, and was sentened te one
year and three months at Ionia.
John Golden, of Nunlca, violation
of liquor laws, plead guilty, fine and
costs #37.50.
Llewellyn G.. Smith, Eastmanvllle,
fraudulently disposing of contract
property, plead guilty, sentenced nine
months at Ionia.
Frank Wonder, Eastmanvllle, aid-
ing prisoners to escape, plead guilty,
sentenced four months to county Jail.
Chas Beach, Coopersville, indecent
exposure of person, tried by Jury and
found guilty, awkitlng sentence.
Ed. Riley, Grand Haven, assault
and battery, appeal, plead guilty,
fined five dollars.
In the case of Verhoeks and Sick-
man of Grand Haven, charged with
burglary, the prosecuting attorney
moved a discontinuance of the case as
pending, the complaint setting forthm ai/WJ! *“•* - ---- — --- - uiit inn ______ ___ mss!am
of which is “The Farmers’ Mutual In- fro“ ̂  Mntln^Tueiday, with the intention of" a tiauin* ̂ 8 th^ .tud.esln tU
Church Items.
Rev. A. Buursma of Grand Rapid*
has been called to Kalamazoo.
The First Ref. church of Grand Rap-
ids received an addition, of 4#
members, on confession last w
This church and Its paster were
among the kickers, .during and a
the late Mills-revlval.
Rev,. R. Bloepiendal of Chicago
received a call to Alto, Wis.
A second call has been extended
Rev. Jacob Van der Meulen of Dis-
patch Kan., by the Ref. church of
East Overlsel.
Rev. H Straks of Cleveland O., ha*
accepted a call to Maurice, la.
Rev. Dr. J. Van der Meulen of thl*
city has received a call to Lucas*
Mich.
Rev. J. A. De Spelder of Orange
City, la., has a call from Constantine,
Mich.
Rev. H. E. Dosker of the Third Ret
church was prevented by Illness
filling his pulpit last Sunday.
Rev. R. H. Joldersma of Grand
ids, sup’fc of western missions of
Ref. church, was In the city Mr-
Mr. A. G D. Gerritsen of A
dam, Netherlands, arrived in the
surance Company of Ottawa and Alle-
gan Counties,” was organized In 1877,
L Manllje has been Its efficient sec-
retary during all these years, and is
yet. Under bis management the com
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant ;C. & W
40 YEARS THE STANDARD. . tlme-
separated for ecrfal ycArs. Two pany baa increased In membersbip
sons of the old l»dn who w^k, on the and prospered. In this weeks issue
warrant teued, and tbe accused held .tern Tbeol ̂ mln.ry here.
inrrftMtodi The state convention of the Chrl
incressea ̂ will ^ held Infor examination. Ball
M.,
o qrk the. this k’s I ue calendar, umy one o^er the Y. M. O. A. will be held at
not home at the of the News appears the sixteenth an* was tried, and the Jury has been dls- jaDaary 20, 17 ririd 28.





The Flag Was There.
When in the summer of *62 the
Twenty-first regiment of Michigan
Infantry was organized at Ionia, the
ladles of that place presented the regi-
ment, in addition to the regulation
standanls provided by the government,
with a beautiful slllc banner. This
banner was carried by the regiment
throughout its entire brilliant career.
It received its baptism of fire at Per-
ryvllle, Ky., and witnessed the cai^
bage at §tone River, Chickamauga,
Chattanooga and Mission Ridge, and
upon their return home in June 1866
It was again placed by the survivors
of the regiment in the custody of the
ladles of Ionia. At every annual reg-
imental re-union that silk flag is as-
signed the post of honor at the festive
banquet table, there to receive due
tribute at the hands of its gallant de-
fenders. At the late re-union held at
Ionia Lieut. C. Van Loo of Zeeland
was assigned the pleasant task of re-
sponding to the toast “The Old Silk
Banner,” and this is what he said:
“Fuiends and Comrades: I am
glad that the toast comes to me to-
night. Glad, because I was one of the
color guard that first carried and pro-
tected the old silk banner, as well as
the national colors of our regiment.
That old banner is rich in sacred
memories that cluster around it
It is an,o!d banner now, and pld are
those that once stood beneath it.
Once bright fresh and new -as its
bearers were young, active and hope-
ful; faded and torn, as many of us are
grey and decrepit; loved none the less
now, but rather the more, for what it
once was, now Is, and ever to us wil
be— emblem of a struggle that marked
an epoch In the history of humanity
and an upward step in human freedom
and progress.
In that struggle that taxed the full
strength of the nation to the utmost
the best, the bravest and the dearest
were not spared, but brought a sacrifice
upoi\ the altar of freedom; and of that
ourBanner was emblematic, for it is
not of cotton or other common mater-
ia), but of costly silk.
When the mothers, wives, daughters
and sweet-hearts of Ionia presented
us this banner, it meant that they
gave to their country their sons, bus
bands and brothers, and lovers, dear as
life, nay, I will take that back, dear-
er than life, for where Is the mother
that docs not hold the life of her son
dearer than her own. With low ton-
gued words and breaking hearts they
bade adieu to many a one whose re
turning footsteps would never fal
upon their ears, and the gift of this
banner was followed by many a tear-
stained letter, full of words of cheer
and comfort, read and re-read, in camp
and on picket, in bivouac and on the
march, followed too by necessaries
and delicacies to many a man and boy,
husband and lover, whose receding
footstep* they still seem to hear with
ever Increasing sadness, whose return
they watched for with ever increasing
''•''despair.
The givers of this precious emblem
of freedom were the women of Ionia
We brought it back to them torn and
battle-stained and sadly disfigured
but, thank God! not dishonored. We
brought it back to them, emblem, not
* of sad defeat, but glorious triumph.
We brought them back the banner
with thankful hearts, that the long
struggle was over; with exultant souls
that freedom had triumphed; with par-
donable pride, that our banner was un-
sullied, and that we, too, had helpec
on the glorious consummation; and
yet, with a pang that pained the very
fibres of the heart as we met the
mother whose boy we brought not
back with us, but left behind, burie<
somewhere along that bloody line of
march. No wonder then, that while
the bright halo of home and country
saved, spanned the very skies beneath
which we marched, a shadow seemed
to rest on the old silk banner and over
the true, glad, patriotic heart, be-
cause of comrades dear as life left be-
hind on every field of battle, and be-
cause of the sad face of the bereaved
mother and wife, whose sorrow we felt,
but were powerless to assuage.
0, old silk banner! emblem of strug-
gle and of triumpth, of suffering and
of victory; emblem too, in thy torn
folds, of prospects Innumerable blast-
ed, tendered ties ruthlessly severed,
. hearthstones deserted, homes broken
up, blasted lives, riven hearts, maim-
ed and bleeding met^ crushed and
moaning mothers, saddened wives,
mourning children, unnumbered dead.
All this the price we paid for freedom,
for union and for nationality.
But we have not yet paid the full
price. Let me show you.
Of Israel, the good book says, that a
new generation sprang up that knew be an adopted country. Our eye flash-
not God, nor all the mighty works eg anew at the sight of the “old silk
is fast coming on. These can-
share In, cannot even conceive of
our feelings of the scenes through
which we passed, of the price our in-
stitutions have cost. Such a history,
must be lived, to understand it.
Then again, there are countless
thousands that have floated to .our
shores who have no conception of our
institutions, no appreciation of them,
no love for them. To them America
is simply a place to get better bread,
more butter, less scanty clothing than
n the fatherland; and in so far as we
lave a government, that limits liberty
and circumscribes it by law, they are
opposed to it. Anarchism is the at-
mosphere.in which they revel.
What do all of these think of our
“old silk banner?” . •
They first deem it a relic of the past,
that is to be treasured like anything
else, old and curious and romantic.
The latter despise it, and between
them they have helped into power the
man once and now Inimical to all that
banner represents. They entrusted
power to a man whose sentiments, in
regard to old soldiers and1 the depend-
ent ones the dead have left behind,
were well known. Let me remind
of one case out of more than three
hundred during his first term of office:
On the fatal field of Stone River
where we, too, buried many a fallen
comrade, or saw them carried, bleed-
ing and helpless, Wm. Bradley, of an
Ohio regiment, was wounded by a
bursting shell. Disabled for life he
was supported by a pension which
generous laws provided, till his death
in 1882. His wife, 70 years of age, sur-
vived him without support except
what the county infirmary provided.
She sent to the nation’s aid in the day
of battle her husband and four stal-
wart sonsi Two sons lie dead on
southern soil, one returned with an
arm blown off, and the other with eye-
sight forever blighted. The husband,
returned to her broken in life and
limb, passes to his grave and leaves
her helpless. The law afforded her no
aid, because she could not prove that
the husband died as a result of his
wounds. A Democratic house and a
Republican senate almost unanimous-
ly Vote her a pension. And yet. the
will of a patriotic people, expressed
through their representatives, Is
thwarted by a man that left his own
substitute to die in a. poorhouse, and
he denies her the miserable pittance
of 18 per month from the treasury of
the richest country in the world. I
repeat what once I said to you before,
LET THAT ACT BE WRITTEN IN THE
BOOK OK SHAME FOREVER.
This man was again chosen, and we
must believe it to be the desire of
those who gave him their vote that he
shall, as he has promised, “purge” the
pension list. He chooses as the in-
strhment to do it, a Southern man of
unreconstructed mold, who proceeds
to his work in such a way and by such
methods as have raised a cry of pain,
of alarm, of condemnation from each
campfire and post, from every reunion
of veterans, from every friend of the
country and of its history; and yet,
knowing the man, the nation put him
where he is to govern the country
through men, largely, ever inimical to
us and the cause for which we fought.
Has the nation forgotten the past?
I read the other day a letter of an old
soldier who stated he went just as
cheerfully to Andersonville prison,
when he was captured, as he per-
formed any other soldier duty, and
now as cheerfully accepts the situa-
tion as he did then, hoping as then,
for an Appomattox in 1896.
But, fellow soldiers! I want to put
to you this question: Suppose that
Appomattox does not come! Suppose
further and greater power be granted
the men now in the saddle! Suppose
we are to see again, as before the war,
a weakening of the national conscien-
ce, a blunting of national feeling, an
extinction of the love of that liberty
which only is worthy of man, and no
reawakening during our lives, what
then, O, fellow soldier? Suppose all
legislation grown out of the war, re-
pealed; the amendments to Che con-
stitution, a dead letter or cut out;
and you, old, decrepit, poor, disregard-
ed or despised, pursuing your Journey
to the grave, the lost cause revived,
and the enemies of equal rights for
all seated on the highest pinnacle of
power, what then?
0, it seems as though I heard every
trueold veteran answering me: “What
then? Do you not know that we went
to war for principle, and not for
|poney,or position, or honor; that we
held life not dear for freedom and
union; and that what the future
might bring entered not Into our
thoughts?” Ah, yes, my friends, we
know it, we remember it all. We
feel again with you the thrilling of the
heart at the wprd “country,” even If it
boys on whom fell the
edge of battle, did not hesitote, did
not blench, did not despair. In that
agonizing hour, they rose from their
shattered ranks, wiped the bloodstains
from their brows, and, at the word,
advanced to the desperate essay, look-
ing for no reward, trusting only to the
Anal good, venturing for the brother-
hood of man on the fatherhood of
God— and will anyone n^w speak to
such men of the loss of a pension, or
failure to get one, as though that were
a matter of any importance?
Nay, verily. Rather let us renounce
It and refuse it, if we must except It
from a hand, unsympathetic and in-
imical. Let us consider all yet to
come of suffering, neglect or dishonor
as part of the price we pay for union
and liberty. Shall we flinch now, as
men, at what we bore cheerfully and
bravely as boys, hardly off of our moth-
ers’ laps? Nay, verily.
Character, perfect character, person-
al and national, rises only from the al-
tar of sacrifice, and sacrifice ends only
with life.
It Is true, matters might shape
themselves in such a way that would
envy those that were so fortunate as
to die on the field of battle, aye-envy
even those who passed into Anderson-
ville to suffer a thousand deaths. The
causetros worthy, is still worthy of it
all. That cause may seem temporarily
eclipsed, forgotten, buried and lost,
yet in God’s own good time it will rise
again. Those who died and die for it,
lost and lose nothing but their life;
and this they will find again Just be-
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In the matter of the Batata of Oairlo De Fey-
tar, Frederick Da Vaytar. Marlnue Da Feykr,
and Hendrika Da Feytar, Minora.
NoUca (• hereby given that I akall aaU at Pnb-
11a Auction, to the hiRbeat bidder on
Monday, the itnd day 0/ January, f. D. 1894.
at 10 o’clock. In the forenoon, at the premlaae
herein offend for aala and hereinafter deecrlbed
In the city of Holland, In the oonnty of Ottawa,
In the a tale pf Michigan, puranant to License and
authority granted to ma on the twelfth day of
September, A. D. ISOS, by the Probata Court
of Ottawa County, Micbl|<an. all of the right
title, intareet or fatale of aald Minora; In or to
that oartaln piece or paieal of land situated and
being In tbo County of Ottawa, But* of Michi-
gan, known and deecrlbed M follows, to wit t
undivided one-sixth (%) of lot number
tour (4) of Bloek number twenty
city of Holland, Ottawa County, state of Mich-
r-e!x(»}. In the
•Dated October 6th. A. D. IMS.
46 7 w JOHN VAN DUE. Guardian.
Explanation.
There is a reborfc, Just called to my
attention, to the el!eefthat I prac-
tice special medicine, on Eye, Ear, etc.,
ouly. How or why this report was
circulated I do not know, except that
special work done has lead to this re-
port, or it was done for a purpose.
1 came here to succeed Dr. J. G.
Huizinga and practice general medi-
cine, as shown bv professional card.
Although I deem it improper to
get into print one way or anqther, it
seems best that the current report be
denied, and I hope that no further ex
planation will be necessary. •
Dr. W. Parry Jones.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 29, 1898.
Probate Order.
BTAlfe OF MICHIGAN, I „
OOUHTT OW OTTAWA. j
AA * swslon of tha Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, holden st tha Probste Offlcs,
In tha City of Grand Haven, In Mid county, on
Friday, the Twcnty-seand day of December, In
tha year one thousand eight hundred and ninety
three.
Preeent, JOHNV. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the Mtate of Hendrik Vrug-
gink, deceased
^Oiwcadjlnasnd niingthe peUUop, duly verified,
wiU named, praying for the probataotan^DSton^od, a  _
ment in writing Mad Id thla court purporting to
be the taat will and testament of said deceased
and for the appointment of himself and Ber-the point
manus Vrugglnk, as executors thereof.
Thereupon It la Ordered, That Monday, the





A New and Compu te treatment, consisting of
SUPPOSITORIES. Capsules of Ointment and two
Boxes of Ointment A never-tailing Cure tor
Piles of every nature and degree. It makee an
operation with the knife or in jectlots of carbolic
acid, which are painful and seldom a permanent
cure, and often resulting In death, unnecessary.
Why endure this terrible disease?
We guarantee 6 boxes
case. Yon oul





aud OD FURIFIRB. Small, mild aud pleas-
ant to Ukr. especially adapted for children's use.
50 Doses 2S cents
GUAR ANTEES Uaued only by
W. Z. BAN18,
12-ly Grandvllle Are. Grand Rapids. Mioh
Twenty- itcond day of January neat
at ten o’olook In the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of aald petition, and that the heirs at
law of Mid deceased and all other persons inter-
ested in said Mtate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then tobe holden at the
Probate Office lu the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not he
granted: And itlfl further Ordered, That said
petltiousr give notice to the persons interested
in said Mtate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof by oanslnf a oopy of this
order tobe published in the Hollaxd Cm Nnws
a newspaper printed and circulated in said coun-
ty of Ottawa for throee snocesiive weeks previous
to said day ef hearing.
A true oopy, (Attest)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
49-Sw . Judgeof Probate.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, 1
CODUTT or OTTAWA. I
At a session of the Probate Court for the Conn-
VAMJ V4AW ̂  W V’UVJ-OI Alii urnj Ui LTOjriAiUOr, 1U lue
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-
three.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Grietje Padding,
deceased.
On reading and Ming tbs petition, duly verified
of Willem Padding, winower and heir at law of sail
d. ceased, praying for the probate of an Ins
moot in writing Med iu this court putportin
bo the iMt will and testamei.tof the said Or
je Padding, dsoeaaed. and tor the appointment of
James Brandt as executor thereof.
Theupon it li^>rdered, That Tuesday, the
Tieenty-Third day q/ January next
at ten o’clock in tbv forenoon.be Milgued for
the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased, and all othrr persons in
tares ted in said Mtate, are required to appear st
a session of said Court, then to be holden et the
Probete Oflloe la the City of Grand Heveo, in
said county, and show cease, if any there be.
, Flirt FrtmM artate’Of tig pendency of aald petition.
- - - - and the bearmg thereof by causing a oopy of
this order to be published In the Holland City
News, e newspaper printed and circulated in said
county of Ottawa for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
(A true cony, Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
Judge of Probet* .
Mi NOB P. Goodbich. Probate Clerk . 49-3w.
The Inter Ocean
IS THE-
MOST POPULAR REPUBLICAN NEWSPAPER OF IRE WEST
-and -
HRS THE LKRGEST CIRCULATION.
TERMS SV MAIL-
DAILY (wilhoul Sunday), $6.00 por year. DAILY (with Sunday), $8.00 per year.
The Weekly Inter Ocean, per year, $1.00
jyr
Complete Stock of Fore Drags!
Wines and Linnors,
for Medicinal Purposes.
Toilet ArtielM, Sponges ud ChineiseSkin.
IIAIOIt ME8, ETC., ETO.
Special attention given to the careful 00m pound-
Ingof prescriptions I
Desire to bestow a mark of friendship




your selection from a Beautiful Line
of Ladies’ embroidered handkerchiefs.
Also a fine
Finest Brands of Cigars.
assortmrntof Gente’ Wear.
Fascinators, from 25c up to $1.60.
Infants' Silk and Woolen Hoods.
•WFor the accommodation of the public
. we have put in a full supply of stamps,
postal cards and wrappers.
£/. KRAMER.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I M
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. )
At a session of the Probete Court tor the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Offloe. lu the
City of Grand Haven, iu Skid county, onWednse-
day, tbs Twenty seventh day of Deetmber, in
As a newspaper THE IN7E3 OCEAN keeps abreast ofths times in all rsspecta.
It spares neither pains nor expense in securing ALL THE NEWS AND THE BB&T
OF CURRENT LITERATURE.
The Weekly I titer Ocean •
Is edited especially for those who, on account of mall service or soy other reason, do
not take a dally paper. In ita columns arc to be found the week’s news of all the
world condenMd and the cream of the literary features of the Daily*
AS A FAMILY PAPER IT EXCELS "^"Iwohtpaom!^^
A Supplement, Illustrated, in Colors,
of EIQHT ADDITIONAL PAGES, mtUn, In all SIXTEEN PAGES. TU. Soppte.
ment, containing BIX PAQEB .OP READING MATTER and TWO FULL-PAGE
ILLUSTRATIONS, Is alone worth the price charged tor the paper.
THE INTER OCEAN 18 PUBLISHED IN CHICAGO, the news and commer-
cial center of all west of tbo Allegheny Mountains, and la better adapted to the
needs of tbs people of that Mellon thsn any paper farther Bast.
It Is in accord with tha people of the West both in Polltlee tnd Literature.* PteaM remember that the price M The Weekly InUr Ocean 18 ONLY ONB
DOLLAR PBR YEAR.
By special arrangement with the Publisher of The Inter
Ocean we are able to offer
rHE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN
AND




FOR THE SOM OF
One dollar and Mu-tite cents-
had done for Israel. “A blind gen
* ” as Parker says, “utterly poor,
banner,” representing all that is
worthy of our better, air nobler na-
penniless, men without [ ture. Dearer is this to us than life,
that was more than a day and to gain these ends men struggled
are the weighty which and died, not for themjelves, but, Oh!
carry; these are the bur- glory of manhood, for others; and in
ages; these are the men the darkest hour of our cause, when
NOW Is the time to subscribe for these two papers. The twowill furnish you the best assortment or reading matter
during the winter evenings.
TRY IT FOR ONE YEAR.
Subscriptions received at the News office,
jffeiThis of r is open to all readers of the News, that pay in advance.
the year one thouMnd eight hundred and ninety
three.
Pr Mot, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge ofProbate. •
Iu the matter of the eatate of Adrlaan Van
Eenenaam, Peter Van Eeuenaam, Aaltje Van
Eeuenaam, and John Van Eeneuaam, minora.
On readlug and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of John Van Eeuenaam, guardian of aald
minora, praying for the examination and allow-
ance of hla final account Mauch gaurdian, that
bemaybedlachargedfrom hla truat, have hia
bond cancelled and a new guardian appointed,
In hia place and atead.
Thereupon It Is ordered, That Wedncaday, the
Tweniy-fourth day of January neat,
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, be Maimed tor
the berlnc of aald petition, and that the helra at
law of aald deceased, and all other peraona Inter-
eatek in aald Mtate are required to appear at a
seukm of aald Court, then to be bolden at the
Probate Offloe, In the City of Grand Haven, In
aald oonnty. and abbw oauae.lf any there be,wby
the prayer of the petitioner ahould not be grant- 
ed: And It la further Ordered, That aald peti-
tioner give notice to the peraona in tare* ted in
aald eatate, of the pendeney of aald petition, and
the bearing theteof by oaualng a copy of thla or-
der to be pubiiahed In the Hollind City N>wa,
a newspaper printed and circulated in aald conn-
ty of Ottawa for three auooeaslve weeks previous
to Mid day of hearing.
(A true oopy. Attest.)
JOHN V.B. GOODRICH,




STATE OF MIOHIGiN, 1 „
Coontt o? Ottawa, f
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Offloe. in the
City of Grand Haven, In said county, on Tues-
day, the Second day of January, In the year
one thousand eight hundred end ninety f rar.
Present, JOHNV. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probete.
In >he matter of the estate of Klaasje Ronw*
horat, deernaed.
On reeding aud flllna tho petition, duly verified
of Klaas Rouwhorat, sou and heir at law of said
deceased, praying for the probate of an iustru
ment in writing filed in this court, purporting to
be the last wiU end teatementpf said deceased,
and nraylng for the appointment of hlmaelt aa
administrator with the will annexed thereof.
Thereupon it bordered. That Tueeday the
' Thirtieth day of January neat,
at 10 o’clock In the forenoon, be Miignod for
the hearing of Mid petition, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased and all other peieona In-
tereated in aald Mtate, ?re required to appear at
>* session of said Court, then to lie holden at the
Probate Office in the City ef Grand Haven. In
said ooanty. and ahow oauie. If any there be,
why the pray . r of the petitlonor should not be
granted : And It Is farther Ordered, That aald
petitioner give notice to the persona Interested
in aald estate, of the pendency of aald petition,
and the bearing thereof bv earning a oopy of this
order to be pubiiahed In the hoiaamd City
Nkwr. a newspaper printi-d and ri cuiatrd in
Ottawa for three auooeaslve weekssaid county of
previoueto Mid day of hearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
JOHNV. B. GOODRICH.
Judge of Probete.
Mixer?. Goodrich. ProbRte Clerk. BO 3w
Probate Order.
STATE OF MIGHIGA.N, I
C0U5TY OY OTTAWA. - f
At a aeaaioo of the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, holden et the Probate Office,
in the City of Grand Haven, lu aald ooanty, on
Friday, the Twenty-ninth day of December, In
the year one thousand eight humndred and ninety
three.
Preeent JOHN V.B. GOODBICH, Judge of Pro-
bate,
Iu matter of the Mtate of Jan Zoet, deceased
On reading end filing the petition, dnly verified
of Lam mart jo Zoet, widow and legatee ip the will
of said deceased named, praying for the probate........ lied in ‘ •of an Instrument in writing fit this Court
annexed thereof.
Thereupon It Is ordered, That Monday, the
ricenfy-nirvUi day of January neat.
Ui w ui BtaiU (BiiiA mas ueuci ywt muum tuam-
cited in aald Mtate are required to appear at a
aeaalou of aald Court, then to be bolden at the
Probate Offloe iu the City of Grand Haven, In
said county, and show canae, If any there be.
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted : And It la further Ordered, That Mid
petitioner give notice to tho peraona Interested
In said estate, of the pendency of aald petition,
and the hearing the ».cf, by caualrga'copy
* . ......... Iollaxd Citythis order to be pvbllrbad In tho H lakd^HI
Haw*, a newspaper printed and circulated in
aald county of Ottawa tor throe succoa live weeks
previous to aald day of haarlng.H






At cost, at Notier & Veuschure.
Beautiful Clock. 2t cost.
H. Wykhuysen.
Subscribe for the News, $1.00.
ADULTERATED WINE
id injurious, but nothing gives strength*
and tones up the stomach like a pure old
port wine. Royal Rubj Port,” so called
* v its royal taste and ruby color, is on
account of its purity, age and strength,
particularly adapted for invalids, conval-
escents and the aged. Sold only in bottles
Our Line of
Hosiery is the most complete in the
city.
Step in as
you pass by, and we will be glad to
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J ust step into the Jewelry Store of
O.Breyman&Son,
and you will get the value of your
money. 4
They keep everything that
is found iu a first-class Jewel-
ry Store and at prices that
will astonish you for their
cheapness . iMy. .
d qly r
(never In bulk) while cheap wine is sold
by the gallon and givea a larger profit to
the seller but less to the user. This
wine is absoluteljr pure, and hss the
Central Drugstore.
age without which no wine is lit to
H. KREMBR, M. D.
(One door east of post-offloe.)
Pure Drugs, Chemicals,
Soaps, Perfumery,
SSSft ToUH Article*, etc.quart bottles $1
Martin & Huizinga
C. Blom, Sr., Hollai
.Holland, Mich,
and. Mich.
A fulliihe of Domestic and Imported
Cigars.
Pei script tout oatcfully put up.

















C«rbett Should Ch»lleniro Mr.. SttlUrsa
—Double-Barreled Senate la Naw Jat-
mj— Matricide at ForT Wayne-Oplam
Smuffler. on the Coaat,
CarUale Favors Beads.
i Secretary Carlisle was feefore tbe Com-
nlttee on Finance of the Senate Tuesday
•fternoon making plain to the members of
*»h psrtlea the critical state of the
treasury. He Is subttaatlallj In favor of
tbe bill of Represent atlre O'NellX of
Massachasette. for an Issue of •IM.MO,-
003 in loan certificates, payable after one
year at the pleasure of the government,
with Interest at 3 per cent He saw the
bill before It was given Its final form, and
while he would not pledge himself to It aa
•n administration measure, he Intimated
that It came pretty close to his Ideas
SMUGGLING PLOT IN ’FRISCO.
Three Men Arrested and Many Customs
Officials Said to Be Implicated.
The recent expose of smuggling at Port-
land, Milch Implicated some of the United
State. Treasury’s most prominent officials
on tbe coast, bids fair to be equaled by an
exposure of smuggling operations In Sah
Francisco Three men were arrested
Monday night One U Frederick Miller, a
young law student: another Is George N.
J. Wlcbman, a wholesale candy manu-
facturer: and the third • la Lewis
Green wald. Warrants era out for the
arrest of about a dozen others. Prom-
lueut customs officers ere said to be
implicated In a (oafessloa made by the
prisoner* it Is said that tbef have re-
vealed the methods of a powerful ring con-
trolling three tailing vessel* and doing a
wholesale business In the smuggling of,
opium and Chinese contraband, drug*
Chinese have also, It Is said, been regu-
larly smuggled tytsp Puget Sound points
and transferred t« the State* Customs
officer, tried to capture one of the smug-
gling schooner* the other night The smug-
gler was chased down the bay by four tog*
but she bad too long a start and escaped to
sea In the darknes* Three spedat Treas-
on Agent* fram Washington have been en-
gaged on tbe case for many weeks past
ROW IN NEW JERSEY.
Two Bodies Claim Precedence as the Legal
Senate.
New Jersey has two Senate* both claim-
ing to be the only legal on* The Gover-
nor has recognised the nine hold-over
Democrats In preference to the foor
hold-over and sevfen newly elected
Republican* and has sent his message
to tbe former lody after notifying
tbe Republicans that be would have to
consult counsel before finally deciding
either to recognize or Ignore them. Tbe
Democrat* who have the keys to both
legislative chamber* are confident, while
the Republicans are just as determiaed.
The House refuses toreco;nlxe the message
from the Democratic Senate and will here-
after not allow Itself to te disturbed by
officials from that body. Tbe sergeant-al-
arms has been Instructed to arrest tbe
Clerks of the Democratic Senate If they
persist In entering the awembly cham-
ber and msklog announcements. Tbe
Republican Senate had to meet In the
Assembly chamber, The Sergeant- al-
arms of tbe Democratic Senate had locked
the chamber up and carried the keys away.
SULLIVAN KNOCKED OUT.
His Wife Disciplines Him with an Indian
Club.
In a twenty-four foot room In the Rifle
House, Buffalo, at the hands of a woman
with an Indian club, John L Sullivan re-
ceived the knockout of his Ilf* Sullivan
went to the hotel drunk and began
to abuse bis wlf* boon Mra Built-
van came flying to tbe office, cry-
ing: •‘Help; get a doctor: John Is
dying. I hit him with a club." Then
he falntod. John L lay on the floor with
a cut In his head. It took the doctors an
boar to bring him to consciousness He
was fairly sober then, but remembered
nothing. Mr* Sullivan told the story of
tbe fight. Sullivan had hurled a chair at
her. As be was about to stattasacood
one she seised an Indian club and aimed a
>low at him. She expected him to guard,
but he' was too drunk to do It He took the
fall force of the blow on his head and col-
lapsed. ________
8 At PE1XOTO 18 OUT.
Report Current that Brasil's President Has
Resigned.
A dispatch received at Parle from Rio
Janeiro says that President Pelxoto, of
Brazil, lias reslgfied. Senhor Mendonca,
the Brtzlllan Minister nt Washington, has,
however, no Information which would bear
out tbo dispatch received In Parta ‘ It Is
possible." said tbe Minister, Incredulously,
«as be Is free to resign If he cares to, but I
do net consider It probable. My Presldeot
Is not of the resigning kind.” Tbe State
and navy departments are also without in-
formation respecting the Paris report
Beat His Mother to Death.
. «Jlr* Martin Howley, an aged Irish wom-
an who lived In tbe Bowery quarters of
Port Wayn* Ind. , was found In a pool of
blood si her home the other night Mar-
tin Howley. the dead woman's son, and
one Hollsnd were drunk and fighting at
Howiey'a horn* when' Mr* Howley Inter-
fered. Martin became enraged and beat
and kicked bis mother uotll she was In-
senslbla
McKinley Inaugurated.
Gov. McKinley's Inangatlon to a second
term as the Chlpf Executive of Ohio was
more of a social than political event CoL
James Kildare tas chairman of tbe Com-
mlttee on Receptloa Many distinguished
men. including Allen W. Thurman /nd
other Democrats of State or national rep-
utation, whre conspicuous In the core-
monlea : _
ALL EUROPE CHILLED.
Lowest Temperature Knowa In Fifty
Venn.
London advices say tbe eevere cold con-
tinues throughout Greaf Britain, In many
places the thermometer registering the
lowest point known. While the loeasfe re-
ported temperature le S to 10 above. It In-
volves aa much suffering as would a
temperature M degrees below sero la the
Untyftd Btate* The people are entirely
unprepared for such a terrible cold
wav* and the result is that the suffering
among tbe poor Is Intens* Many cases
of death from exposure are already
reported aad outdoor work has been en-
tirely suspended At Dover tbe mercury
registered 10 degrees above zero, and In
South Devonshire IS degrees above aero
Is reported. The river Dart aed the tidal
streams are frozen soil!. A heavy snow
storm prevailed. ' In Lincolnshire twe mea
were fonnd froze* to death and many of
the rosds are covered with snow drifts ten
feet high. In several parts of Englaad
railroad train* have beeu imbedded. In
tbe enow for boars, and on the Isle
of Wight tbe weather Is reported to
be the coldest of the century. Tbe
river Yar Is frozen from Us source to
within a few yards ot tbe se* The cliffs
of Cornwall are hung with Icicles ef an
Immense size, and pools of salt water have
been frozen at the edge of the se* Re-
ports received from Spain show that the
most Intense cold also i reveits ther* At
Zortta the thermometer registered 10 de-
grees above zero, and at Burgos several
people were frozen to death. At Moscow
20 degree* below zero was registered, at
KIJni Novgorod tbe thermometer registered
34 below, and 23 degrees below wee report-
ed at Kharkoff. _
BARE COIN DISCOVERED.
An Eighth Silver Dollar of the 1804 Mint-
age Tarn* Up In Philadelphia.
The belief that only seven ot the 1804
silver dollars wero in existence has been
an error, for the eighth one has turned up
Rosenthal Bro*. of Philadelphia, dealers
In old Iron, bad a debtor In ^Virginia from
whom they tried vainly for 'some time to
collect a bill of 1600. Recently the Vir-
ginian sent the firm one of theroucheooght
for 1804 dollarn He stated that he sent
the coin In payment of hi* bill, and If the
Rosenthal Bros, could sell It for more than
the total of tbe account they could keep
tbe belanca In explanation of how he
came Into possession ot the dollar tbe Vir-
ginian wrote that be had bought It for 830
from an old negro, who was Ignorant of fts
rarity and value and In whose family It
had been for a long time. Tbe Boeeothals
took th/ dollar to the mint rand It
was pronounced genuln* A cola collector
has offered them 8350 for tbd dollar, but
they refused tbe offer, as at an auction
saleot coins one of the. 1801 dollars sold
for 81,00a _ .
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Preparations nt Washington for the Next
l Grand Encampment.
The Knights ot Pythias In Washington
ere getting well In band the work of or-
ganisation for the encampment of the
order to be held In that city next August
Committees have been appointed to can-
vass the whole city, end also all
trades and lines of business. A Com-
mittee of tbe Public Comfort bee also been
named, end provision will at once be made
to send circulars of Information to all
Pythlaa lodges. Arrangemeits can be
made for entertaining 150,000 visitors, and
Gen. James It Carnahan, tbe head of the
order, says that 2,000 uniformed men will
encamp on the monument lot, south of
the White Hous* the use of which has
been granted by Congress.




NO FIGHT IN FLORIDA.
Gov. Mitchell Serve* Notice on the Pugi-
list*
Gov. Mitchell, of Florid* has given offi-
cial notice ot his Intention to stop tho Cor-
beit-Mltchell prize-fight. The Goveruor’s
official statement Is as follows:
Tho Corbett-Mltchell prise-fight will not
take place In Florida unless the Supreme
Court of this State decides that there le no uw
prohibiting inch e fight. It will not be neces-
saiy to proolelm martial law to prevent snoh a
fight, but were It necessary I should not heal*
tate to proclaim It, aa I am determined to pre-
vent this fight by any and all means within
the reach of the cxeoutlv* There can be no
doubt as to my position, and people who come
here with the expectation of seeing the laws
of the State violated by two thug* and their
aiders and abettors will be disappointed.
H. L. Mitchell, Governor.
Slain by the Lender of a Close Meettog-
Promlnent Men of o Buckeye Town Ar-
rested for Cock-Fighting— Trnlaaeea Ac-
quitted.
Another Play-House Boned.
The Albany. N. Y., Theater, a structure
five stories high and coverlog an area of
ha)f a block, waa completely deetrpyed by
fire at noon Saturday. Save three walls
and a mass of debris, nothing remiOos
of tbe structnr*. The firemen could do
little but devote their efforte to saving
surrounding property and were eoccese-
ful In confining (he flames to the theater
bulldtngk : The fire we» discovered la bah
of the drecelog- rooms off tho stage
noon and a quarter of an boar ftyerward
the building was a roaring fu«aoer the
roof had oared la and iba back wall. f«lj
out Into tbe street No one was Injured.
The total loss In this building Is estimated
Rt about 8125,000, and the Insurance *8
880.000. j _ f '
THE INCOME TAk.
This Feature of tho Wilson BUI Has Been
Worked Over In Commute*
Washington special: Oottfreiamen Mc-
Millan and Bryan have practically com-
pleted the draft ot the Income tax feat-
ures of the tariff bllL which they ware
authorized to proper* The bill, ss pre-
pared, does not place a tax of 2 per cent
on Incomes ot 81,000 and upwards, as
It was generally ’ supposed It would
d* but simply levlss a tax of ' t
1 er cent on all Incomes which exceed the
sum of 84,00* Thus a man with an Income
of 14,000 would not pay any tax, Whlla lira
man with an Income ot 84,500 wtwld pay I.
per cent, on tbe 1600. In other words the
2 per cent Is to be levied on the excesa
above 14,000. Another Important feature
of the bill la that It does not re-
quire those whose Incomes are - less
than 84,003 to make any retorns or
statements regarding It to the offleert
of the Government, Bleaks are to be
sent to those supposed to have Incomes
above 84,000, and In case of failare to re-
port she officers may require those whom
they believe to be liable to a tax to make
a report under oath and may assess a pen-
alty against those refusing to do sa Mr.
McMillan and Mr. Bryan hold that nnder
this plan many of the acnoylng and In-
quisitorial features of the old law will be
avoided. , _ _
RIOT AT A PRAYER MEETING.
The Leader Fatally Hurts a Drunken Dis-
turber and Is Arrested.
There was an awfnl scene lu the Metho-
dist Episcopal Chnrch at Marysville, Obi*
Thursday night Tbe services were held
by a R Chamber* and he was nearing
the close ot the exercises when 81m Chaveus
and Alex. Rogers came In both half drunk.
Rogers began making response to Cham-
bers and saying “Amen," when It did not
fit Id. Chambers spoke kindly to him and
remonstrated against such conduct, but
with* no effect. Robert Calaway went to
Rogers and tried to get him to leave, aad
then the meeting broke up In a row, the
women and children crying and pande-
monium prevailing. Regers broke through
the crowd to get at Chamber* who went
on the other side ot the house to avoid
him, but stopped at the stove and picked
up tbe poker. When Rogers refused to let
him alone he struck him and floored him
and pounded him so bad that he caauqt
II v* Chambers took his daughter and
started home, when Chaveus aad a crowd
of boys pushed him and followed him home,
and during tbe night mobbed tbe boas*
but he drove them away with a gnu. He
has since been attested. -
:,i MAY HAVE PRISONERS.
Mystefoos Action oTthe Cutter Corwin,
from Honolulu.
Saturday morning’s dispatches told of
tbe arrival of the isvenue caller Corwin
off Sen Francisco from Honolulu, but what
Information l>er officers brought Is abso-
lutely conjecture only. Her comman-
der did not land at San Francisco,
but steamed away to Mare Island
navy yard. An toon as he coaid
report by wire to Washington, a dispatch
was received from that city by tbo com-
raanduf of the Mohican, which was fol-
lowed by a great bustle on that vessel and
preparations for Initant departur* The
Gorwla’a officers were silent as the grav*
Bat It is surmised that tbe graveet
condition exists at Honolulu. It Is
even hinted that there has beeu collision
butnuun United States and provisional
government force* with bloodshed, and
that the Corwin’s commandar has on board
prisoner* No one was allowed to board
her, and for several hours telegrams lew
thick and fast to and from Washington
SHAVING THR RAGLE. *
Arrest of a Gang Who Pared Gold from
Cnele Sam’s Coin*.
An lugenlout scheme for making money
that surpasses anything uvur before heard
of In tbe counterfeiting line waa brought
to light Wednesday by Captain Porter, of
tee United States secret service at Chi-
cag* Three arrests have been mad* but
the two mala conspirators have left tbe
city. The scheme was to buy 810 and |20
gold piece* at tbe different banks and shave
off from 76 cents to 81.60 worth of the metal
The coins would then be remllled, returned
to the banks and passed without any
tronbl* It was by tho merest accldeot
that tbe scheme was detected. Captain
Porter saye 912,000 In gold has been tamp-
ered with In this way In tbe last two
week* About 8003 worth of shavings have
boen disposed of to dentists and jewelers
after having been melted. The dentist
who bought the shaving* and a man and
woman who shaved tbe coins and then






James B*mbort died suddenly near Lin-
Aln.i under sosplclous circumstances
i coroner’s jury, after a full investl^a-
' returned a verdict charging Hannah
ibert, the -wlf* and William Keller,






In an Electric Glare.
More startling than any of tbe almost
numberless sensations which have charac-
terized the trial of the alleged living mur-
derer of Dr. Patrick Henry Cronin were
(he developments of Friday. The'cllmax
will be reached^ hen tbe prosecution will
have on the stand a witness who will swear
to facts thak' will have more effect upon
tbe jury’s decision, probably, than any
testimony that has been taken yet The
new witness la a stationary engineer
veil known In tbe West His name la
Frank A. Bardeen, of Otsego, Mich. He
will tell the jury that la the early morn-
ing of May 6, 1880, he turned a search-
light upon an approaching wagon In tbe
vicinity of the Bdgewater electrlc-llght
plant Tho rays from tbe brilliant re-
flector disclosed Daniel Coughlin walking
beside tbe wagon that contained the trunk
which at that time held the mutilated re-
mains of tbs* murdered Doctor. This is
the first direct testimony that affects
Coughlin ss being In tbe actual company
of the corps*
Hanged for Wife Harder.
At Kansas City, Ma, the execution of
Martin Reed occurred at 0:20 Friday morn-
Infr On fept. 10, 1890, Reed, a negro aged
65, returned home from bis work, and In a
fit of Insane Jealousy fired three shots at
his wife, resulting In her death soon after-
ward. He Is the first colored man ever
legally executed In Jackson County, Mis-
souri
Annie Allt Usee a Whip.
Miss Annie Allt, who was discharged
from the People’s 1 heater at Denver be-
fore the termination of her contract with
Manager Suckett, assaulted Harry Hanna-
ford, advertising agent for the. theater, on
the sti eet, using a whip with cruel effect
To Succeed General Lilly. .
8 be Pennsylvania Republican State Con-
vention, called for tbe purpose of naming
a candidate for Congreefman-at-large'to
fill tbe vacancy occasioned by tbe death
of Gen. William Lilly, nominated Galusba
A. Grow by ercUmatloa.
Founds u Persian Beak. .
Dr. Wl^te, Minister of Financ* proposes
to Improve Russian trad* wtyh China and
Persia by founding u bank at Teheran,
capital of Persia He will also create ag-
ricultural-credit Institutions on the tan-
tual-llablllty plan.
Fate of Eight Men In Doubt
The schooner E F. Willard, owned In
Portland, Is -ashore on Ipswich Bar, Mas*
Captain Robinson and one of the crew are
WENT TO A COCK FIGHT.
Forty Warrants Issued at Akron and About
Twenty Men Plead Guilty.
Two weeks ego a chicken fight was
“pulled off” In the Hotel Buchtel, Akron,
Ohio, Id the presence of a large crowd. On
Friday warrants were Issued by tbe Mayor
for forty ot the spectators, Including busi-
ness men. banker* doctor* capitalist*
ex-city officials, newspaper men. hotel-
keeper* and deacon* Colonel Wood, pro-
prietor of the Hotel Buchtel pleaded
guilty to the charge and v aa fined 85 and
cost* He was followed by about half the
others for whom warrants bad been Issued,
who als-) pleaded guilty and were likewise
fined. The others will be arrested and tried
In (be Mayor’s court.
Result of n Druggist’s Error.
Through tbe carelessness of a Lawrence-
burg druggist Rev. James Mendell of Mor-
ristown, one of the best known Methodist
preachers In tho Foutbeast Indiana Con-
ference. is going blind. His wife Intended
to gtte him a dose of epsom salts. A drug-
gist. however, bad sent out a' package of
qulnlno without a label end the package
had become Interchanged with that of the
epsom salla It is not known whether tho
druggist can be prosecuted for his care-
lessness '
Purchases u Furniture Factory.
Willard Zaruhart purchased tbe Nelson.
Matter A Co property at Grand Rapid*
Mich , which was bid la at auction sale by
the banks for 9140.000. the* same price paid
for It by the bank* He has not perfected
plans for tbe futur* but announces that
he wilt start the factory as soon as possi-
ble manufacturing fnrnltur* It Is proba-
ble a new company will be organized to
capry on the business with ample capital
and new blood, j _
Torture n Women for Nothing.
Two robbers entered the home of Mr*
Wilhelrolou Miliuor. utBt Clalrvlll* Oiiiu,
and* attempted by the most brutal means
to make her tell them where hqy money
wa* All the booty secured did not amount
lo more than 82. Mra Mllltzer’s condition
Is very serlou* and owing to her advanced
ago her recovery Is donbtful
Engineer end Conductor Are Freed.
Prosecuting attorney Metz has nolle d the
Indictments against Conductor Conklin and
Engineer Bradley for .manslaughter In
causing the throve. Ohio, wreck, in which
eleven people were killed, and cremated
ever a year ago. This was done because
the jury failed to 'convict Conklin Net
term . . ...
German Empire Makes Gilt*
Tbe German Empire has presented to
New York- d portion of her educational ex-
hibit which waa ut the World's Fain The
States of Pennsylvania end Wisconsin were
also remembered by the German Empire
and will come In for a portion of- the edu-
cational exhibit _ __ . , ' •;
Girl Killed by a Trolley Car.
£ AIM. Louie MIN
15. was struck
Moonshiners Make n Raid.
At Calhoun, G*. a hundred roaskod men
went to the town armed end prepared to
have their own way or troubl* They were
moonshiner* whose stllla had been cap-
tured by revenue officer* who also de-
stroyed 4.000 gallons of liquor. Ihe men
came after their still* etc., which had
been loaded upon a freight car for ship-
ment to court Tbe raider* too strong to
warrant attack, captured the car, unloaded
the stills and departed for their mountain
ohmes.
Gagged the Marshal.
At 1 o'clock Friday morning three
masked men bound and gagged the Dela-
van, Wla, Village Marshal G Sag* and
then blew open tbe poetofflee saf* taking
8600, mostly In stamp* They then went
to Hollister A Calkins’ livery, ordered a
doable rig, bound and gagged tbe stable
man. and drove south. The Marshal and
stableman were found and liberated In tho
morning. Tbe rig was found four miles
from town. _
The Long Pension Cess.
Commissioner Lochren has rescinded the
order suspending the payment of a pension
to Judge Long, of tbe Mlchlian Supreme
Court This action is taken, tbe Commis-
sioner say* because of the provision In
the deficiency bill passed by Congress,
which declares a pension a vested right
which cannot be suspended without thirty
days' nolle* _
Cleveland's Brother-In-Law Hart
At Beatrice, Net, while crossing a
street, W. G Hoy* who was walking with
his wife, was run into by a baggy and
knocked down. Mr. Hoyt was rendered
anconscloes and is seriously hart I he
Injured man Is a brother-in-law to Presi-
dent Cleveland. _
Ex-Sheriff Shot In Florida.
At Ocala, FI*, ex- Sheriff Potsdamer was
shot six or seven times by men concealed
under a car standing on the railroad track.
Mr. Potsdamer was closing his store pre-
paratory to going home when he was shot
There is no clew to tbe catistlnt
Burglars Fall.
At South Omaha, Neb , an unsuccessful
attempt was mado to rob tbe City Tress*
urer’s office. No entrance was gained.
Burglars also got into the City Clerk’s
office through a transom, but overlooked
£300 In negotiable warrant*, *
Expelled for Indorsing Keeley.
Dr. Edward Kerr, a graduate of the Chi-
cago College of Medicine and an eminent
young practitioner, was expelled from tbe
Chattanooga (Tenn.) Medical Society for
advocating the Keeley core for inebriates.
Treasurer of Brunswick Is Short.
E A. Nelson, Treasurer of Brunswick,
Go., has been removed from office by the
City Council on the supposition that he Is
short In his accounts from 830,000 to!50,000.
He left the city.
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
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World's Fair Palaces Go Up In a Sen of
Flame-Reassuring News of Quiet ut
Honolulu— No Monetary Conference-
French Elections.
Modue Vivendi Coatlooed. '
Ottawa, Out., advice* say that Earl
Aberdetn has received an offidal dispatch
from Lord Rlpoo, tbe Colonial Beoretary of
But* notifying the Canadian Oavarnmeat
that her Mejesty'a Government has agreed
with tbe Government of Russia for tha re-
newal ot tha modus vlvendl lu the matter
of the Behring tea fisheries until further
notice ou the understanding that tupeele
of the Ualtad Buies are subject lu similar
restrictions. The modus vlvendl of last year
esublUhed a protected tone of thirty ullee
around tha Russian seal Islands aad pro-
vided that British sealtnf vessels captured
within thio belt should be ordered to Yoko-
hama for trial by the British authorttle*
When negotiations were opened up for re-
newal of this arrangement for 1IM tho
British authorltie* at tha suggastloa of
tbo Canadlaa Government, replied that
the proposal would te acceptable provided
United States vessels were also Included lu
the proposed reetrlotlona The decision of
the Parle tribunal advene to the Busslan
and American contention, of exclusive Ju-
risdiction, rendered It necessary, accord-
ing to tha Canadian view, that tha United
Butea should become a party to the ar-
rangement, otherwise the modue vlvendl
could not be applied to Americans sealing
within the thirty-mile eone provided they
respected the three-mile Hall '• .
GOE9 our IN FLAMES.
Tremendoat Conflagration at the World's
Fair Ground*
In a fierce whirlwind ot flame that for
a time threatened to destroy all the
hnfo buildings that graced the
World's Fair, the music hall and
cealno. with the connecting arches of the
peristyle and the huge manufactures
and liberal arts bulldlafc were burned
Monday night For a time It seemed as If
it would be Impossible to save tha Mine*
Horticulture or Agriculture Building*
and It was only by desperate efforts of
the firemen that the (lames were cheeked.
Aa It wa* they were not subdued until
damage aggregating over 91.000,000 bad
baea don* The life of oho fireman
was also sacrificed and one fireman,
one employe of the French section of tbe
Horticultural Building and n teamster
were Injured. The blase Is believed to
have been started by tramp* camping oat
In one of the building* who lighted kin-
dling to keep wan* Roughly estimated,
when the breathing spell came, It Is
claimed that the loss on buildings
will reach about 8800,000. whlla
tbe estimate of leases on the exhibits can-
not be accurately formed until tbe caaee
containing the stored goods can be exam-
ined. 1 he lines of Insurance carried are
varied. Vast quaatltlas ot exhibits were
carried out. but hundreds of thousaude of
dollare’ worth burned.
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ALL QUIET IN HAWAII*
Apparently No Ground for Bumoru of
Coalite*
At Ust, by way of steamer to Victoria
and cable from the latter plaoe, oomes ap-
parently authentic newt from Honolulu.
Under date of Jan. 1, the dispatches read:
All Is quiet In BaualL Minister Willie
end President Dole have exchanged com-'
muolcatlons and the Minister, at a confer-
ence with the leaders of the Provisional
Government, presented a letter from ex-
Queen Llltaokalsnl, promising If restored
as const national monarch to abide by tha
constitution that existed at the time of tbo
overthrow and to grant full amnesty
to natives and foreigners that took
part In tbe revolntlon. Minister Willis
then demanded that tbe Provisional Gov-
ernment, established with the assistance of
the late Minister of the United State* sur-
render to the Queen, permitting thlnge to
run as they were before the revolution.
President Dole refused absolutely to con-
sider this demand. «
HE ASKS NO CON BE BENCE.
Message Sent by Cleveland to Belgium le
Made Public.
A note which tbe late fiarou Selvyn* re-
cently Belgian Minister to England, sent
to Lord Boeebtry, Secretary of State for
Foreign Affair* has barn made public. It
saye that tbe Belgian Government has re-
ceived a dispatch dated Washington from
tbe President of tho United States, saying
that he does not feel called upon, under
the present circumstance* to ask tnat a
monetary conference be convoked.
Iowa Assembly Heel*
The regular biennial session of the
twenty- fifth lova General Asiembly be-
gan at Dee Moines Monday, when the Sen-
ate was caiird to order by lieutenant
Governor Berio* and tbe House by tbe
Ho* Oliver F. Doubleday, senior member
from Polk County. Tbe Ho* & J. Van-
gtlder, of Warren County, was chosen
temporary speaker of the Hons* aad A &
Crawford, of Oas* temporary clerk.
The Election In France.
Tbe moderate Paris papers agree tint
tbe French elections to the Senate are a
mccess for the Republicans and • rebuff
for the Conservatives and Socialist* The
Journal des Debate sfiye that M. Wadding-
ton’s rejection was ungrateful and that hie
absence will bo a palpable lues to the Sen-at* _
field the Material Was Rotten.
At tbe Coroner's loqoest In tbe Lonlsvllle
bridge disaster Jerry Williams, a laborer,
testified that the work used for “lock brac-
ing" was rotten. _
India’s Exhibit finffers from Fir*
Fire at New York did 926,000 worth of
damage to the Indian exhibit from the
World's Fair.
FROM WASHINGTON.
WILSON TARIFF BILL AND THE
PROPOSED BOND ISSUE.
Chief Topics at the National CapHul-
Frue Silver People Against Bonds- It Is




I HE two chief topics
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age of tbs silver bullion. "This
would afford temporary relief, he
thinks, and poaslblv obviate the neces-
sity of issuing bonds. It has been as-
serted that until the silver bullion now
in the treasury is coined there can be
no seigniorage, but the men who favor
its use argue that when it is known
the bullion will coin fifty million dol-
lars more than waa paid for It there
cun be nWreason for hesitating about
it. They do not beliqre it necessary to
coin the seigniorage, out that certifi-
cates may be Itsuea against It.
The Wilson Dill.
As t) the WiWon tariff bill, the gen-
eral opinloo is that it will pull through
in some shape or other. Representa-
tive Tarnsey, a member of the Way*
and Means Committee, who has just |
returned from his home in Missouri,
tays he found no one among his con-
stituents dissatisfied with the tariff
bill. Representative Hayes, of Iowa,
•ays the bill will become a law in time,
and that all differences about It will be
adjusted within the party, so
that there will be no fatal
break over it Representative Ste-
vens, of Masssohusetts, who la a
member of the Ways and Means Com-
mittee, and an extensive woolen manu-
facturer, says the bill will pass tbe
Rouse unchanged, and that whatever
changes are made before the measure
becomes a law will be made in the Sen-
ate. Representative Cousins of Iowa,
on the ether hand, viewing the situa-
tion from a Republican standpoint, says
that if all the Democratic members of
the Houee that he has heard expraaa
themselves against tbe bill actually
vote as they talk now, the bill will oe-
talnly be teaten In the House, to say
nothing of the Senate, where ita
chances are at leut doubtful. How-
ever, he says, it is pretty hard to get a
Democrat to kick out of tbt party
traces, so you cannot just figure bn re*
lulls when Democratic britlng becomes
an essential element in the calculation.
Rontlou Proceedings.
linen tbu ronseumbllng ot Congruss after
tbo holidays but little has been don* Fili-
bustering on tbe Hawaiian matter and tbu
Wlltoh tariff bill bas been tbe role In both,
bouses. U baa boen almost impossible to
accomplish anything more than tbe confir-
mation of appointment* The Indications
now arc (bat tbe loaders of both partlo*
In both Senate and House, will anfte with
tbe presiding officer* In action, a bleb will
compel the transaction of buslnesn. Jp
any event, exhaustive debate* are certain"
to ensue upon both questions mentioned
above, and also tbo matter of bondn
In the Senate Monday Senator Hoar's
resolution of Inquiry Into Mr. mount's
compensation was referred after a bot dla-
cusslo* Among the nominations sent (o
tbe Senate was that of J. M- R Bill, of
Michigan, to be Minister snd Consul Gen-
eral to Core* An adverse report on the
nomination of Hornblowcr for tbe Supreme
bench was agreed to by tbe Senate Com-
mute* The tariff bill was taken up In
the boas* the Democrats having mustered
a quorum. Ma Wilton made a speech In
Its favor. Chicago members of Congress
agreed to push tbs McGanu bill for tbe
construction of a new uubllo building at
Chicago. Peqretary Carlisle urged on tbe
Ways and Mesas Committee the necessity
of a loan to supply the Treasury's need*
Debat) on the tariff bill wss continued la
tbe House on Tuesday. Congressmen Wil-
son, Burrows and Black were among tbe
speakres. The Federal elections bill was
taken up In the Senate. It will soon be-
come unfini bed business and will be
poshed to a rot*
BOOMING THE SOUTH.
Soak by the Steamer Eek.
Tbe Spanish steamer Masques of Bilbao
bas been sank as tbe result of a collision
with tbe British steamer Esk of fihlelds
during a thick fog. Two of tbe ere# were
drowned and twenty-fuo were subsequent-
ly landed at Lowestoft
WUl Receive No Beeret Cables.
Tbe Anglo-American Telegraph Com-
pany and all other cable companies hav-
ing connection with filclly have been In-
trncted not lo receive any more secret or
code meessges for tbst island. '
Capital Turning the Tide ot Immigration
In That Dlrectlc*
The immigrutlon eentlment in the
South is taking on practical forms.
Within two months, writes s Washing-
ton correspondent, throe colonics have
been brought from tho West and set-
tled in Maryland, near Chesapeake
Bay. A few days ago a number of col-
onists bound together by the tame
creed arrived from Europe, and went
down to North Carolina to oejupy a
tract of land boughs by them.
These are signs of a general
movement. The Southern Gover-
nors met at Richmond last April
and adopted an aldress of welcome to
intending cottiers. They assured freed-
Mpftiipi i maF
under the law to all honest, well-mean-
cm of opinion and protection of rights
ing people. Several States have fol-
lowed up this formal expression by or-
ganizing immigration bureaus and
preparing facts about their lands, and
the pr’ces of them for Inquirers. In a
notable way this hai been done by
Virginia, forth Carolina, Tennessee,
Alabama, Georgia, Texas and Arkansas.
And now capital has taken the South-
erners at their word and is going about
the work of placing immigrants in these
Southern States after the same plans’
and methods which settled the great
Northwest so rapidly: (
E. H. Jones has been convicted of •
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County Affairs.
The board of supervisors adjourned
Thursday of last week, after a three
days’ session, the shortest January ses-
sion known for years. In addition to
what we published last week, we gath-
er the following from the record:
A member of the firm of Lombard
Bro's, attorneys at Grand Rapids, ad-
dressed the board with reference to
the claim of $360 of Dr. J. D. Wet-
more of Holland, growing out of the
Olive dlptherla cases last summer,
which bill had been allowed in Octo-
ber at $180, and urged payment of the
balance. No action was taken. -
Sheriff Keppel was authorised to
procure a watchman for the Jail, un-
til certain criminals now conflncd
therein are disposed of.
License for a ferry across'-Grand
river at Bass river was granted to
Harm Bosch for the term of five years,
and the following rates fixed:
Tor foot ptBMBfffi, B owls gotoc and ntontng.
For doubla or tlngl* teams. 10 cents one way.
For buds, going and returning, IB cants,
For cattle, boga and sheep, 3 ernta one way .
The special committee on Forestry
presented the following, which was
Adopted:
7b the Honorable the Board of Supervi-
son of Ottawa County. .
Gentlemen:— Your commits on
Forestry, in conformity with a motion
passed at the October session ot the
board, would respectfully recommend
that each supervisor at the next
annual meeting in their respective
townships and cities bring the matter
of forestry before the people by read-
ing the report of the special commit-
tee on forestry presented to this board
at the October session, together with
the recommendations.
And they would further recommend
that the county clerk send a copy to
each township and city clerk of that
part of the i roceedings of this board
which relates to forestry, and would
urgently request that committees be
ointed in the various townshiapp ed ps
and cities to awaken and interest the






By reason of the crowded condition
of the insane asylum admittance is
being refused to new patients . Last
week Sheriff Keppel returned with an
Insane woman from Allendale, there
being no room for her at the Kalama-
*00 asylum. The only recourse left
was to place her for the time being in
the county infirmary at Eastmanville.
In view hereof the board took the fol-
lowing action:
WfJreas there is at present no room
‘ULijir Michiga
At Kalamazoo i
^ tMC n asylum for the insane
for the care of persons
who may be sent there from this coun-
y, therefore
Ufetoted, that the superintendents
orthe poor be and they are hereby em-
powered to make good and suitable
arrangements ror tne carewiu wmiuiu
of such persons as may be insane, at
the county infirmary
reference to the disputed right
of the county treasurer, in the matter
of tax certificates, it was
Jteotoed, That from and after this
date the county treasurer is directed
to charge no fee for making out the
certificates, required by the tax law of
1898, which are to be presented to the
register of deeds on leaving deeds for
record.
The county clerk and Judge of pro-
bate were instructed to purchase the
stationery for the use in the various
county offices for the current year.
The report of the finance committee,
on their settlement with the county
treasurer, shows the following:
TO»1 reoMpt* for 1693 ................. S129.816 14
^otaldUbun«n«nU ................... 137,750 M
new court house will involve an expen-
diture of from eight to ten thousand
dollars, which unlessotherwiseprovlded
for, would have to be raised on this
year’s tax-roll, the following action was
taken:
Resolved, that should in the opinion
' the building committee the necessi-
ty arise, in oroer to raise funds for the
completion of the new court house, as
heretofore agreed upon, the said com-
mittee are hereby empowered by this
boaid to sell the $8,000 of Jail bonds in
their possession, to raise said funds,
the proceeds to be paid out upon the
proper order of the building commit-
tee; and that all contemplated work
on the Jail, except any necessary tem-
porary repairs, be held in abeyance
ror the present. *
. - 
Sup’t McLean has received a per-
sonal letter from Sup’t L. L. Wright,
of the public schools at Ironwood,
Mich., thanking him for the Christmas
gifts from the school children of Hol-
land to the poor children there. “It
was most generous and excellent,” he
writer “It reached us in good time
d in good, condition. Every child in
Jypnwood recieved a Christmas gift
and some of them two or three. Most
ofHbem expected nothing, and these
gifts came in the nature of a Joyful
surprise. We have great reasons to be
grateful to yOu and to Holland, and
weave.” The Ironwood News-Record
of Deo. 30. in making mention of their
Christmas this year, says: “The a-
mount received was far beyond expec-
tatioa and belief, Clothing, toys,
games, books, candy, dolls and every-
thing to make a Juvenile heart glad
was received in quantities sufficient
to supply double the number of chil-
dren in Ironwood. Detroit heads the
list with a car load. Think of it!
Grand Rapids 28 boxes, Muskegon 12
boxes, Manistee 13 boxes, Coldwater 6
boxes, the little city of Holland 16
boxes, 1 ton of flour and 11 barrels of
beans and barley, Hint 3 boxes, Kal
amazoo 5 boxes, Owosso 7 boxes, Bat-
tle Creek 11 boxes, Pontiac and Mt.
Pleasant several packages each. So
much of this immense amount of ma-
terial as was received on or before
Christmas morning, was distributed.
The provisions were turned over to
the poor commissioner. Such of
the clothing as was not distributed
was turned over to the Ladies -Relief
Society, but all the toys, books, nuts,
etc., was distributed among the happy
l,60i' children who were gathered at
all the six school buildings in the
city.”
taboo* on band. ............... LSM B1
Beodved on Uzm, 1®4 ............... 74
^Total on hand ......................... **,082 20
The following action in addition to
what was reported last week, was tak-
en with reference to the new county
court house:
The building committee were in-
structed to tender the old court house
to the city of Grand Haven, and in
case of their declining the offer, then to
dispose of it to the best advantage.
[This action on the part of the board
will be better understood and appreci-
ated when it is remembered that the
' building originally was the gift from
<5 rand Haven citizens to the county, at
the time it was built, in 1869.]
As regards the tenure of office of the
building committee, the following ac-
tion was taken:
Whereas itwas the original intention
of the board of supervisors to appoint
the committee on county buildings a
building committee, to act as such In
4he construction of the new court
bouse until the final completion of the
same and its surrender by the com-
mittee to the county; and
Whereas the record of said appoint-
ment is defective in that respect, now
therefore
Resoloed, that it was the original in-
tention of this board to appoint, and
Ithereby does appoint, the members
fthe present committee on county
a building committee to
ch until the final comple-
I new court house and uq-




Monday was “Jackson Day,” and
celebrated ns such by Democratic or-
ganizations throughout the country, in
honor of that sturdy patriot, General
Andrew Jackson. It was seventy-
nlpe years ago that day that Gen. Jack-
son, with a force of 6,000 men, defeat
ed the British forces of 12,000 men,
under Gen. Edward Pakenham, at
New Orleans, inflicting a loss of 2,600
killed and wounded upon the enemy,
while of his own force only eight were
killed and thirteen wounded. In com-
memoration of thai^great victory
“Jackson day” has been festively ob-
served in recent years, and also this
year. And ho* eminently fitting it
was for the Democracy to do so, for in
all essentials of pollv!?M conduct, the
hero of New Orleans was the direct
opposite of the present successor in
the Presidential chair. Andrew Jack-
son believed in protection of Ameri-
can industries and abhorred sham.
Andrew Jackson did not hire a sub-
stitute, but imperiled his life on the
field for the sake of Old Glory. An-
drew Jackson never insulted or per-
secuted American veterans, nor would
he have tolerated the hauling down
of the American flag. Andrew Jack-
son was the relentless fbe of monar-
chial institutions. Andrew Jackson,
in a word, whatever may have been
his shortcomings, was for the United
States first and last. His latest suc-
cessor may profitably study his career.
All efforts made in behalf of Geo.
H. Painter, convicted of having mur-
dered Alice Martin in Chicago about
a year ago, failed, and the death
sentence is to be carried out to-day
(Friday). Painter will be remembered
as the one who, at the time fixed for
his execution last month, requested
C. Steffens of this city to be with him
in his last hours. The attorneys for
Painter had a hearing before Gov.
Altgeld Monday, and attempted to
show by a series of affidavits that
Alice had been murdered by one Dick
Edwards, at present confined in the
Texas penitentiary, also for murder.
After a thorough review of the case
and the new evidence produced Gov.
Altgeld refused to grant Painter a
new lease of life. In summing up the
Governor said in part:
This is one of the most fiendish and
atrocious murders I have ever heard
of, and whoever committed it ought
to be hanged. There can be no doubt
of that. Bo the only question is
whether Painter committed the crime.
There are certain admitted facte In
this case. One is that Painter lived
with this women for a year and a half
or more. During that time he did not
work, but spent his' time in saloons.
He forced her to earn money to give
him. It is shown that he trashed her
habitually— five times a week, it is
said.
It is, I think, generally the case
thit where a man is living off the
earnings of a woman he is brutal In
his was th*
case here. He repeatedly choked her
and beat her almost to death; and pn
this night he simply did what he had
aone many times before. There can
be no doubt that the man who came
out of the dead woman’s room that
night, a few moments after the fatal
scuffie was. heard
of the house, was
That conclusion
is irresistible.
1 Mm i fete,
What is
But it should be noticed that “Dick’s”
method of dealing with women was
not Painter’s way. ‘‘Dick” shot them,
while Painter beat and choked them.
Granting that all the affidavits pre-
sented here are true there is nothing
which traces “Dick" Edwards to that
house on thilt night. The affidavit of
Richard Roche sets forth a
of affairs that is contrary to all
ience. A man who has Just
a woman Is not likely to go to tno
best lighted place In totfn to wash
himself up.
Now if I bad y reasonable doubt
of the guilt of the man Painter I
would grant a commutation, but I
feel absolutely certain that Painter is
the murderer of Alice Martin, and
much as I might want to do it I do not
see on what ground I can interfere.
Later.— This case is bouud to be-
come noted for its disappointments
and surprises. This (Friday) morning
we received the following telegram
from Mr. Steffens, who true to the dic-
tates of duty, and firmly impressed
with the theory of Painter’s innocence
had again left for Chicago to be with
the unfortunate man in his dying
hour:
CrnCAQO. Jan. 12. 1804.
Fainter reprieved. Opinion of innooeiwe will
be sustained. Am happy.
OoBSKUtro M. arirrms.
A telegram from New York in
Thursday’s papers created quite a stir
in certain circles of this city. It ap-
pears that three years ago a merchant
in the Netherlands, named De Yyver,
died leaving a fortune of $100,000 to
his sole heir, AnnaCornelia De Yyver,
a weak-minded daughter. He named
E. G. Mollenaar, h s personal friend,
and a banker, whose name was not
given, as his executors and the young
woman’s guardian. The banker left
Miss De Yyver and her fortune to the
care of Mollenaar until one day a
bond, presented at his banking house
for sale, was recognized by him as one
of the De Yyver securities. He at
once asked the courts to remove Mol-
lenaar as the girl’s guardian, but be-
fore the action could be taken Mollen-
aar qutited his suspicions and induced
him to visit the World’s Fair with
himself and Mrs. Mollenaar, the chil-
dren, Miss de Yyver, and her nurse.
When the party was ready to return
to the Netherlands, Mollenaar induced
the banker to go home alone, as he
and his family wished to visit friends
in Holland, Mich. The banker con-
sented to this, but when he got home
he found that the courts bad removed
Mollenaar and that all the De Yyver
securities were missing. Mollenaar
had. taken them to America.
The Dutch Consul at New York was
asked to hunt up Mollenaar if possible,
and found that after leaving Holland,
Mich., he had come to Jersey XJIly,
where he had rented a house. It was
then that Sheriff Toffey was called in.
Mrs. Mollenaar could not find her
husband.cor the securities, but Sheriff
Toffey ascertained that 'he had gone
to Canada, taking $70,000 of the De
Yyver securities with him. An effort
will be made to secure his extradition
if he can be found.— It is true that
among the World’s fair visitors from
abroad, that visited this city, were
one D. G. Molenaar and wife of Arn-
hem, Netherlands. They were here
during the first week in September,
the guests of the Van Raalte’s, Mrs.
Molenaar being the daughter of a
sister of the late Dr. Van Raalte.
Whether or not the “E. G. Mollenaar”
mentioned above and our visitor “D.
G. Molenaar” are one and the same-
time will soon reveal. ..c .
Viol ftfld lutrueitil Basic- . .
Minnie Louis Bingham, Teacher.
Thorough Bass and Harmony. Class
Lessons— Instrumental, 80 cent per
hour. Private Lessons, 50c., 76c., and
$1.00
P. O.— 2172. Residence, West Elev-
enth street, second door from Wardschool. *33-tf.
Itch on human and horses and alf
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool-
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never







FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKEDME ATS
CaatorU la Dr. Samuel Pitcher*! prescription for In&nta
and Children. It oontaina neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
far Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor OiL
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years* use by
Millions of Mothers. Castorla destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castorla prevents vomiting Boor Cord,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castorla relieves
teething troubles, cores constipation and flatulency.
Castorla assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-
torla is the Children** Panacea the Mother** Friend.
Castorla.
" CMtori* 1c as exoelkot medidM for chh-
dreB. Mothers hare repeatedly told me of Its
good affect open their children.”
Da. 0. O. Oaoooo,
Lowell, Maas.
"Oaatcri* la the beet tamed? for ehildra of
which I am acquainted. I hope the da? la not
far distant when mother! will eonatder the real
Interest of their children, and oae Castorla in-
gtead of thevarioasqoaok noatrams which are
' lored ones, b? I
hlng syrup and other hurtful
Mfe throata, thereto? sending
them to ]
Da. J. V. Enronum,
Conway, Ark.
Castorla.
u CMtoria Is so well adapted to children that
I recommend U as superior toanyprasertptfon
known to me.”
H. A. AaoHBB,M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford 8t, Brooklyn, N. T.
“ Our physicians In the children’s depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence to their ootalde practice with Csstoria,
and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
produota.yetweare tree to confess that the
merits of Oastoria baa won us to look with
favor upon It” t
Usrxd Hospital akd Dispsxsabt,
Boston, Mam.
Allbx a Sura, Fret,,
The Centaur Company, TI Murray Street, New York City.
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market .'on Elver Street
DE KRAKER A DE KOSTER.
“feollalid, Mich., Aug. S, 1892.
A. HUNTLEY.
Engineer and Machinist.
Oflttt ud Shop on Sennit St, M-
land, Midi,
Mill and Engine Repairing
A Specialty.
All Orders Promptly Attended to.
Ready and willing to meet





Holland, Mich., Feb. 18, *92.








At the Lowest Prices.
— AT —
Next Three Ms M’s Lumber Yards.
-AT—
omen on River Street
Opposite old Phoenix Planing
Mill.
New Store.
Columbia Blk, Eighth st.
Holland, Mich., March 30, 1893.
10 6m
3
Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hi
questionably, the best pre-















live of dandruff, tetter, and all scalp
affections. ..... -• '*• E. VANDERVEEN, Hardware, Holland, Mich.
Pounds of Flour and 12|pounds of
Bran- and Middlings given in
exchange for one bushel
of Wheat.
Unequalled facilities for grinding grists of Rye, Buck-
wheat, Corn, Gats, and Barley.
Standard
,j,. u •...i.*,. .
MISS DE VRIES & CO.
We thank our customers
for their past patronage and












AH Derangements of the Nervous System.
UNEXCELLED FOB INFANTS.
A Messed boon for tired Mothsn and Restlets
Be 'ties.
Purely Teget&ble. guaranteed free from opiate*
100 full else doses M cents.
PREPABED BT
Wheeler & Filler Medicine Co.,
CEDAR 8PFINGB. MICH,
Buld bv HEBEB WALSH, and MARTIN AHUIZINGA, He 1 and. Mlob.
51 iv
WASHINGTON, D. a
Thw Naxiowal Tamms Is sow sntsring
I’passp--'-™
It mss into every County
bee elube of eobeoribere et |
It bee gained
ae a highly Interest!*
for tye Vear 1694
It will be made much better and moraattneltoftM
.y.V. While retelnlng all of Its present popular S5 >
urea, It will constantly add new one* X
ITS
»Tur JKefwrs, by men who actually served asd
iSToSK Romanra, Travel, ExperWnm
end adventure, by leadlnc wrttera
Editorial# upholdlc
and maintaining the lili
meat, and the promotion
_
taking place at the eeat of Gov




Watch Sfcreng & Son’s announce-
ment of weekly sales.
reliable oreanliatlon
/ in the world devoted
exclusively to the
treatment of rup-
ture will be reprc-
senten in Holland at
the City Hotel by Dr. H. W. Marsh,
Indications are that the next state
fair will bo held in Detroit.fiii raoA from all persons who are desirous of
Ton Will find it pays you to read themselves of Rupture and
Streng & Son’s weekly adv.
County roads are not in very good
condition, though not as rough as they
have been. •
truss. All kinds of Rupture of both
"'curea by the Mil-
out pain, operation
_ ___ __________ jusiness. In fact a
cure is guaranteed or ncf pay required
for services. The Company has perma*, . — — . nui  .1 uc v/vuiyauj u o jrcuua-
There is quite a rush for reserved .nont oflices in 15 states, the best profes-. . . * * A  ____ _ X - . _ A Z ̂  /I
seats at the Schubert concert, Satur-
day evening.
Prof. G. E. Boer of Grand Rapids
will preach in the Market street H.
C. Ref. church, Sunday.
The single tax club of Grand Rap-
ids is endeavoring to secure Dr. Mo
Glynn of New York for an address.
The Daily Morning Dispatch of
Grand Rapids has been discontinued
after a brief existence of a few weeks.
Rev. J. T. Bergen, of Brooklyn, N..
Y., will visit his friends in this city
during the lattter part of this month.
He is expected here on the 25th.
Saturday, Jan. 20, will be the last
day for the payment of taxes. On the
Monday succeeding treasurer Pessink
will have to enforce collection by lavy.
The number of commercial travelers
on the road JUst now is the smallest
that has been known for years, and
hotel travel has dropped off corres-
pondingly.
At a well attended meeting held at
Arthur Baumgartel’s shop Tuesday
evening, anv association called the
“Holland Rod and Gun Club,” was
formed and the following officers elec-
ted: President M. G. Manting, vice,
pres. H. Kiekintveld, sec’y and treas.
Arthur Baumgartel. The objects of
the association are:
I. The importation, propagation
'. and protection of game and game fish.
II. The enforcement of the acts of
the legislature against the unlawful
taking, killing and selling of the
same. ’
III. The protection of farms and
property against wanton violations of
ttie laws of trespass during hunt-
ing and fishing seasons.
IV. The improvement in the use
and handling of the rod and gun.
V. To assist the organization of
similar associations in other parts of
the county and state.
All interested are requested to call
on the secretary and Join the associa-
tUm Brook trout have been applied
•for, the pheasant project has an en-
couraging start; and shooting and fish-
ing' can be made good here with a lit-
tle financial aid from those interested.
Membership fee 50 cts., dues 11.00 per
year, payable in advance. The next
meeting will be held Jan. 23.
 —
Orders for Family Supplies and gro-
ceries, promptly filled at
Wm. Swift.
sional and financial references, and
many patients in this section to whom
they refer. Consultation and examin-
ation free to all. Those unable to call
may obtain full information by ad-
dressing headquarters: 102-106 Mich-
igan Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Note: Df. Marsh visits Allegan
(Sherman House) Jan. 16 to 20.
iiHQil Statement of the Farmers’ Mutual
Insurance Company iT Ottawa and 11
legal Couties lor the year 1808.
MEMBERSHIP.
Number of members Deo, 81 , 169), 91S" “ Added daring year, 138
1.066
•* . *: wltbrawn " m 11
" “ belonging to the
Company ........... . .......... .. 1 1.075
RISKS.
Amount of property at risk
Dec. 81. 1892 ................ $1,199,300
Amoant of rlske added dar-
ing 1008... ...... ............. .. 871. 310
*1,47*618
Amoant of rlaka cancelled or
withdrawn during 1693. ..... 1U.456
Amoant at riek by Company
Dee. Slat, 1803 ............... fl .362, 103 CO
•INCOME.
Amoant of Cash premium §
(Including note*) received
daring 1893 .................. * 205 64
Amount of atseiitneuts col-
lected, levied In 1808.. : ..... 1,671 00
Amoant and aseeaamente col-
lected, levied In prior years. 47 60
Amount of membenhlp fee*
received During the year, . . 188 00
Amoant of policy fees received
daring the yenr ............. 104 80
Amount of interest on Bank
deposit* received ........... 86 00
Total Income during the year. 82.109 64
Balance on hand December
Slat, 1809 ................... 1,477 66
Total receipts and income .... 3.627 28
EXPENDITURES.
Amount of leases paid during
the year ..................... *204 44
Salaries and feee paid officers . 876 00
Free paid Agents ............ 184 27
AU other expenditure! ........ 6195
Total expenditures during the
y. at .........................
RESOURCES.
Caih **661 11; note* *49 51. .
on band pec. Slat, 1B06 ..... **710 62
AeaeaBinenta of past year an- __
coUected .................... 78 78
AeiMunente of prior yean
uncollected .*57 02.
Premium • and fees due from
tgtnta ...... . ...... 21 00
A Backing Cough
On red by Ayer’e Cherry Pectoral.
Mrs T. D. Hall, 217 Ccnessee St,
Lockport, N. Y., says : O'
“Over thirty jvnrs ago, I remember
hearing my father describe the wonder-
ful curative effects of Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral. During n recent attack of La
JJrippe, which assumed the form of a
catarrh, soreness of the lungs, accom-
panied by an aggravating cough, I
used various remedies and prescriptions.
While some of those medicines partially
alteviated the coughing during the day,
none of them afforded me any relief from
that spasmodic action of the lungs which
would seize me the moment I attempfed
toliedownatnight. After ten or twelve
such nights, I was
Nearly In Despair,
and had about decided to sit npall night
in my easy chair, and procure what
sleep I could in that way. It then oc-
curred to me that I had a bottle of
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I took a
•spoonful of this preparation in a little
water, and was able to lie down without
coughing. In a few moments, I fell
asleep, and awoke in the morning
greatly refreshed and feeling much
better. I took a teaspoonful of the Pec-
toral every night for a week, then grad-
ually decreased the dose, and in two
weeks my cough was cured.”
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Prepared by Dr. J.C.Ayor & Co., Lowell, Maes






Don’t forget to ask for prices on
FAMILY SUPPLY STORE
INCLUDING
Fresh and Salt Meats.
We have just opened a full line of
Groceries. This, in addition to our
Meat Market, will make our place a
complete Family Supply Store, such
as the place needs.
We are centrally located in the resi-
dent portion of the city. Orders
promptly filled. A- fresh supply of
country produce always on hand.
Van Zwaluwenburg &
Michmerhuizen
Corner Market and 13th sts. 40-ly.
Ws Can Sate Too Monet
ISTE'W
That slight cold, of which you thtok
so little, may lead to serious trouble
with the lungs. Avoid this result by
taking Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, the
bestJ^nown remedy for colds, coughs,
catarrh, bronchitis, incipient consump-
tion, and all throat and lung diseases.
When Baby was rick, we gave bar CMork.
When Ae wai a CSdld, «he cried for Ck^cela.
When riw became Mk* aha chtag to (Mori*
When d» had OOdren, ahe gavetfaem (Morin.
. ‘ ' 281 040
* LIABILITIES.
Loiiea not matured ............ 800 00
Pees da* offloen end agent*. ... 80 75
f . 339 75
Statx or Michigan, („
Couhty or Ottawa, (
Reaper Lahula, President and Isaac Marellje
Secretary of said Company do and each for
himself doth depose and aay.tbat they have
read the foregoing statement, and know the con-
tents thereof, and that they have good reason to
believe and do believe said statement to be true.
KASPER LA HU 18, President.
ISAAC MAR8ILJE, Secretary.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this Elev-
enth day of January, A. D. 1894.
GERM MOKMA.
Notary Public In and for Ottawa County .
Manv stubborn and aggravating cases
of rheumatism that were believed to
be incurable and accepted as life
legacies, have yielded to Chamber-
lain’s Pain Balm, much to the surprise
and gratification of tbe sufferers. One
application will relieve the pain and
suffering and its continued use insures
an effectual Cure. For sale by Heber
Walsh, Holland, Mich.
“I know an old soldier who had
ing Chaim
Diarrhoea
Minneapolis, — VJPIH JPi
remedy iu this city for over seven
years and consider it superior to any
other medicine now .on the market for
Bowel complaints. 25 and 50 cent botr
ties of this remedy for sale by Heber
;Walsb, Holland, Micb.
Nov.. 19 1993.CHICAGO
AND WETT MICHIGAN BTT.
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See (lie World’s Fairer Fifteen Cents
Upon receipt of your address and
fifteen cents in postage stamps, we
mall you prepaid our Souverib Port-
folio of the World’s Columbian
Exposition. The regular price isFiity
ceuts, but as we wadtyou to have one
we make the price-nominal. You will
find it a work of art and a thing to be
prized. It contains full page views
of the great buildings, with descrip-
i of same, and.is executed in high*
the
*• Petoekey ...... 12 8C








t — , ' j i a* • w.
Never before has bo little money bought such a quantity of
" ' gobds.
BLANKETS
Are next in order and to
A GLEAN SWEEP I Stoves, Tinware, Shelf and Heavy. win seii at following prices. Hard ware^ Cutlery , Bolts, etc-
I have^been in the Hardware business for many years and
/^\ TVI jp rp T T T TP T^\ IT' IT' have" become thoroughly conversant with the trade.
L/ IN Lj — 1. ll 1 1\ L-s 1 JT I We wish to receive a fair share of the patronage
NIES
For One Week Only.
15 00 White AU Wool Blanket* ...... W 34
4 50 “ “ “ ...... 3 0
of the people of Holland and vicinity and all
will be treated with due courtesy.
Make me a call; Two doors west of Opera Mouse.
















“ Detroit,. ...1140 5
, style of art. If not satisfied
.......
hW,»>. ..... .. •>
Friday and Saturday we will sell every yard of our Fancy
Vailing at 15 cents a yard.
We are Boand to do Business,
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Pore Wine* and Liquor* for Medieina
Parpee*. <;
Prwm*U«M ii4 Redoes CudUlj (tapwaM.
Holland, Mich., 5ot,19, 1899.
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Is offered for sale at
a bargain.
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TALM AGE'S SERMONJ»^^^^ FAIR IS FIRE SWEPT.
THE BROOKLYN PREACHER ON
THE BREAD QUESTION.
 i ii —
Ambo of (h ' Caa»r« IV .loh Lead to the Ever
rment UUtreM Imonj the forking
Ch»t#»— ANohol un.l luiprorlilence Are
Fotent Factor*.
regions dej opulatod. Plague of
Plague of rate in
At the Ye! ornaeia.
It Boomed appropriate that Dr. Tal-
auge should preaoli this sermon after
hb i>ort>onai coutribution of 3,000
pounds of meat and :\UUU loaves of
broad to tl:o f.cor wiio gathered shiver*
lug in the cold tut) md tbe bakery and
Meat store of lirooldyn, where the
food was distribu’.cd without tickets,
and no reeoramendutiou rojulred ex-
cept hunger, 'i ho text whs, Matthew
xxvl, 11, •‘Ye have tho poor always
with you. '
Who said that.* The Christ who
werer owned unyth ng during His
earthly stay. His c.udle and His grave
were borrowed. Lvory i g ho ato was
from some one clse's troo. Every drop
of water He drank was from some one
else s well. To i>ay Ilia torsonal tax,
which was very small, only 3it cents,
be had to perform a m raolo and make
• fish pay it. Ail tho heights and
depths and le gths and . broadths of
poverty Ch: 1st u, asured in His earthly
experience, and when He comes to
peak of de:t tutiou He always speaks
sympathetically. aud.what Ho said then
is as true now— *‘Yo have the poor al-
ways with you.’’
For O.OvOycjrs the bread question
has boon tho active and absorbing
Hinuestion. Witness the people crowd-
ing up to Joseph s storehouse in Egypt
Witness tho famine in Samaria and
Jerusalem. Witn ss the 7.0U0 hungry
people for whom Christ multiplied the
loaves. Witness the uncounted mill-
tons of people now living, who, i be-
lieve, have he er yet had one full meal
of healthful and nutritious food in all
their lives. Think of the 354 great
famines In England. Think of tho 25,-
00G,0U0 people under the ho?f of hunger
year before last in Kussia. The fail-
ure of the Nile to overflow for seven
years in the eleventh century left
those ions p
insects in England.
Madras Prcsidcn.y. Plague of mice
in Essex. Plague of locusts in China.
Plague of gmrbhoppera in America.
Devastation wrought by drought, by
deluge, by frost, ly war, by hurricane,
by earthquake by comets Hying too
near the eartn. by « hango in tho man-
agement of national ii nances, by bale-
ful causes innumerable. I proceed to
give you three or four reasons why my
text u markedly and graphically true
ia this year Mb*.
The Tariff Ba?bear.
The first reason we have always the
poor with us is be *auso of the perpet-
ual overhauling of tho tariff question,
or, as 1 shall call it, the tarilfic contro-
versy. There is a nee 1 for such a word,
and so I take the i-espousi bilily of man-
ufacturing it There are millions of
, people who are expecting that the
present Congress of the United States
will do something one way or theother
to end this discussion. But it will
ever end. When 1 was 5 years of age,
1 remember hearing my father and his
aeighbors in vehement discussion of
this very question. It was high tariff
or low tariff or no tariff at all When
.yonrgreat-grandchill dies at 90 years
of age, it will probably be from over-
exertion in discussing the tariff. Oa
the day the world is destroyed, there
will be three men standing on the post-
Rteps-one a high tariff man,
another a low tariff man, and the other
a tree trade man - each one rod ia the
face from excite 1 argument oa this
subject. Other questions may get
quieted, the Mormon question, the
mlver question, the pendon question,
the civil service question. All questions
of annexation may come to peacetul set-
tlement by the annexation of
islands two weeks' voyage
•way and the heat of their vol-
canoes con v eye a through pipes under
the sea made useful in wanning our
continent, or annoxat'on of the moon,
'dethroning tho queen of night, who is
said to be di- solute, and bring the
lunar ) opulatious under the influence
of our free institutions: yea, all other
questions, national and international,
may be settled but this tarillio ques-
tion never. It wi.l notonly never be
settled, but it can never be moderately
quiet for more than three years at a
time, each party getting into power
taking one of the four years to fix it
up, and then tho next [arty will fix it
down. Our finances cannot get well be-
cause of too many doctors. It is with
sick natioDH as with sick individuals.
Here is a man terribly disordered as to
his body. A doctor is called in, and he
administers a febrifuge, a spoonful ev-
ery hour. But recovery Is postponed,
and tho anxious friends call in anotner
doctor, and he says: “What this pa-
tient needs is blood letting; now roll
up jour.uleeve'.” and the lancet flashes.
But still recovery is postponed, and a
homeopathic doctor is called in, and be
administers some small pellets and
says, “Ail the patient want) is rest”
Recovery still postponid. the family
say that such small pe.lets cannot
amount to much anyhow, and an allo-
ill
the text will be kept true by I when things are highest and sell when
—“Ye nave the I things are lowest. Some one tells
them of city lots out West, where
•the foundation of tho first house
has not yet. been laid. They
say, “What an opportunity!” and Q>oy
put down the hard cash for an orna-
mented deed for ten lots under water.
Thev hear of a new silver mine opened
in Nevada, and they say, “What a
chance!” and they take the little
money they have in the savings bank
and pay it out for as beautiful a certifi-
cate of mining stock as was 'over
printed, and the only thing they will
ever get out of the investment is the
aforesaid illuminated lithograph.
They are alwavs on the verge of mill-
ionairedom and are sometimes worried
as to whom they shall bequeath their
excess of fortune. They invest in
aerial machines or new inventions in
perpetual motion, and they succeed in
what mathematicians think impossi-
ble, the squaring of a circle, for they
do everything on the square and
wlh the whole circle of disap-
pointment. They are good honest,
brilliant failures. They die poor, and
leave nothing to their families but a
model of some inveotion that would not
work and whole portfolios of diagrams
of things impossible. I cannot kelp
but like them, because thev are so
cheerful with great expectations. But
their children are a bequest to the
tho tarifflo controversy— “Y
poor always with you.”
Alcohol M a Source of DfaitrM*.
Another cause of perpetual poverty
is the cause alcoholic. The victim
does not last long. He soon crouches
into the drunkard's grave. But what
about his wife and children? She
takes in wsshing, when she can get
it, or goes out working qn small wages,
because sorrower pi ration have loft
her incapacitated to do a strong
woman’s work. The children are thin
blooded and gaunt and pale and weak,
standing around in cold rooms, or pitch-
ing pennies on the street corner, and
munching a slice of unbuttered bread
when they can gat It, sworn at by
passersby Decause they do not get but
of tho way, kicked onward toward
manhood or womanhood, for which
they have no preparation, except a de-
praved appetite and frail const tution,
candidates for aim house and peniten-
tiary. Whatever other cause of pov-
erty may fall, the saloon may be de-
pended on to furnish an ever-increasing
throng of paupers. On, ye grogshops
of Brooklyn aud New York and of all
the cities; ye mouths of hell, when
will ye cease to craunch and devour?
There is no danger of this liquor busi-
ness failing. All other styles of busi-
ness at times fail. Dry goods stores
go under. Hardware stores go under.
Harness makers fail, druggists fail,
bankers fail, butchers fail, bakers fail,
confectioners fall, but the liquor deal-
ers never. it is the only secure busi-
ness I know of. Why the permanence k
of the alcoholic trade? Because, in
the first place, tho men In that buHl-
COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION BUILD-
INGS CONSUMED.
The F«r!atyla In Rains— Caalno and Music
Hall Devoured by Hungry Flames— Yaat
Fiery Furnace In the Great Manufact-
ure* Uulldlng.
Lots of Life and Thousand*.
Fire licked up a larce part of the
remnants if the World's Columbian
Exjiosition Monday n'ghL The S< uth
Park Cimmissioners will not teardown
the majestic Peristyle, nor will the
touch of the wrecker deflie the Music
Hall or the Caiina A vexed problem
that touched tho sentiment of the
world to the Quick has been solved.
To-day tho Park Coicmbsioners have
to deal with tuins where {rouu build-
ings stoid. Twenty thou.- and specta-
tors, according to a Chicago dispatch,
saw tho east end of the Court of Honor
vanish In smoke and flame. The fire
started in the Casino, deal oyed that
building, then swept northward along
the Peristyle into Music Hall, and
from there across and into the Manu-
factures Building. F0‘ three hours
the flames raged aloag th least end of
the Court of Honor until nothing was
available foot of space in the great
structure was taken. It was three times
larger than the cathedral of St Peter
In Rome and four times larger thau
the old Roman Coliseum, which seated
8o,000 persons. The cost of thlsin»
raense structure was II, 700.000. Mato-
rial, 17,(K)0,0j0 feet of lumber, 12,000,-
000 pounds of steel in trussoaof central
hall, 2,100,000 pounds of iron in roof
of navo. There wore eleven act os
of , sky ights and forty car bads
cf glass in the roof. The Peri-
style, with the Music Hall and
Casino at either end, was tbo most Im-
posing object i een by the World's Fair
visitor a). he approached Jackson Park
and Lake Michigan. Music Hall, which
waj situated on tho shore of Lake
Michigan at the northerly end of the
great peristyle, was 140 fcot wide by
246 feet long and about 1*5 fcot high.
The Casino was one of the most popu-
lar itmotures on the ground, and it
was generally admired for it) beauty
of architecture. It iftisituated at the
soutfi end of tho peristyle.
WILLIS' DEMAND ON DOLE.
tty __ _ __ _
minister to the crop of the world’s ! plaster. A shower of spark) fell upm
the loo in the lago.u until It locked
like a sea of lire; they Ml upon the
_ , tnt
by the ! with destruction.




__ _ rt_ ___ _ _
sharpers in all styles of business and ! spec-ado that drew co seloss oxclaraa-
misfortune by being too unsuspecting. 1°°
Honest t emselves, they believe al  a sea
others ar  honest. They are* fleeced I adjacent building) hreatening them
and s:ah ed and vivisected , truction. It was a magnificent
to do in buying either of them. Others wt pyrotechnic dlsj lay of the Fair,
are retained for misfertune by inop- • Manufacture* itoof Cutrhe*.
portune sickness. Just as that lawyer But the wvrk of destruction did not
more strychnine and logwood and nux
vomica and vitriol and other congen-
ial concommit&nts for adulteration.
One quart of the real genuine pande-
moniac elixir will do to mix up with
several gallons of milder damnation.
Besides that, these dealers can depend
on an increaseof demand on the part of
theircustomers. The more of that
was to make the plea that would have end with the burning of these build- lowing words:
Formal Statement of President Cleveland's» Attitude Toward Hawaii.
The Canadian Pacific steamer War-
rimoo%arrived. bringing Honolulu ad-
vices. Most intense excitement pre-
vailed throughout Honolulu until the
arrival of tho revenue cutter Corwin.
After that Minister Willis made his
demand upon President Dole to sur-
render the Government to the Queen.
The Provisional Government promptly
refused and Minister Willis took no
s'o.ra to enforce a compliance with his
order. The excitement then rapidly
subsided, and for a week bafore the
sailing of the Warrimoo there had
beei perfect trananUlitv,
The demand of Minister Willis upon
tho Provisional Government to step
down and out was couched in tho fol-
stuff they drink, the thirstier they are.
Hard times, which stop other business,
only increase that business, for men go
put him among the strong men of the lng< Fireb apds were carried t > the
profession, neuralgia stung him. Jnst i roof of Manufactures Building, and the
as that physician was to prove his skill 1 promenade around tho crown of t hat
in an epidemic, his own poor ( enormous structure was soon on fire,
health imprisoned him. Just as 1 The wind was strong and tho flamek soon
that merchant must be at the j reached the immense wooden ventila-
store for some decisive and intro- tors under the caves, and they wore soon
there to drown their troubles. They
take the spirits down to keep their
spirits up.
TO* Improvidence of Workmen.
Another warranty that my text will
prove true in the perpetual poverty of
the world is the wicked spirit of im-
providence. A vast number of people
nave such small incomes that they can-
not lay by in savings bank or life in-
surance one cent a year. It {pkes
every farthing they can earn to spread
the table and clothe the family and
educate the children, and if you blame
such people for improvidence you en-
act a cruelty. On such a salary as
many clerks and employes and many
ministers of religion live, and on such
wages as many workmen receive, they
cannot, in twenty years, lay up 20 cents.
But you know and I know many who
have competent Incomes, and could
provide somewhat for the future, who
live up to every dollar, and when they
die their children go to the poorhouse
or on the street. By the time the wife
gets the husband buried, she is in debt to
the undertaker And gravedigger for that
which she can never pay. While the
man lived ho had his wine parties and
fairly stunk with tobacco, and then ex-
pirea, leaving his family upon tho char-
ities of the world. Do not send for me
to come and conduct the obseouies and
read over such a carcass the beautiful
liturgy, “Blessed are the dead who die
in the Lord,” for, instead of that. I
will turn over tho leaves of the Bible
to I. Timothy v, 18, whore it says: “If
any provide not for his own, and espe-
cially-for those of his own house, he
hath denied the faith, and is worse
than infidel.” or I will turn to Jere-
miah xxii, 19, where it says, “He shall
be buried with the burial of an ass,
drawn and cast forth beyond the gates
of Jerusalem.”
1 cannot imagine any more unfair or
meaner|thing than for a man to get his
sins paraoned atthe last minute, and
then go to Heaven, and live in a man-
sion, and go riding about in a golden
chariot over the golden streets, while
his wife and children, whdm he might
have provided for. are begging for cold
victuals at the basement door of an
earthly city. It seems to me there
ought to bo a poorhouse somewhere
on the outskirts of Heaven, where
those guilty of such improvidence
should be kept for awhile on thin soup
and gristle instead of sitting down at
the King's ban ]uet. It is said that the
church is a divine institution, and I
believe it. Just as certainly are the
savings banks and the life insurance
companies divine institutions. As out
of evil good often comes so out of the
doctrine of probabilities, calculated by
Prof. Huge ns and Prof. Pascal for
games of chance, came tho calculation
of tho probabilities of human life as
used by life insurance companies, and no
business on earth is more stable or hon-
orable, and no mightier mercy for the
human race has been lorn since Christ
was born. Bored beyond endurance for
my signature to papers of all sorts,
there is one stylo of paper that! always
sign with a feeling of gladness and tri-
umph, and that is a paper which the
life insutanco company requires from
tho clergymen after a de ease in his
ductory bargain, he sits with a rheu-
matic joint on a pillow, the room redol-
ent with liniment. What an over-
whelming statistic would be the story
of men and women and children im-
burning fiercely. The clere story un-
der the roof was qu okly in a
blaze. Erom this and through tho
great holes made iu the gla s roof fell
a continuous shower of fireb ands, and
poverished by sickness! Then the in twenty minutes there werj ovdr a
‘Mississippi and Ohio freshets. Then dozen small conflagrations in the Bel-
the stopping of the factories. Then gian, French, German i nd English
the curculios among tho peach trees, sections. Firemen and Columbian
Then the insectile devastation of po- 1 Guards fought ti o o fire i so succes -
tato patches and wheatflelds. Then fully that, although* the facade) and
and jalap.'' Recovery still pootponed,
a hydropathic doctor is called in, and
he says: "What this patient wants is
hot and cold baths, and he must have
them right away. Turn on tho faucet
and get ready the shower baths.” Re-
covery sti l postponed, an electric
doctor is called in. and be brings all
the schools to bear upon the poor suf-
ferer, and the patient, after a brave
fgfe for life, expires. What killed
*v Too many doctors. And that is
is killing our national finances.
™>njonal friends, Cleveland and
mand Carlisle and McKinley
i,as talented and lorely
men as walk the earth,
but their treatment
ing finances is so differ-
her treatment has a full
, and under the constant
iply wonderful that tne
, The tariff question










always write my name then so they can
read it. I cannot help but say to my-
self: “Good lor that man to have
looked after his wife and children after
earthly departure. May ho have one
of the best seats in Heaven.” Young
man ! The day before or the day after
you get married, go to a lire insurance
company of establ she 1 reputation and
get the medical examiner to put tho
stethoscope to your lungs and his ear
oloso up to your heart with your vest
off, and have signed, sealed, and deliv-
ered to you a domtneni. that will, in
the case of your sudden departure,
make for that lovely girl the differ-
ence between a queen and a pauper.
Laclc of Mm1*! Dalance. ... t
Another fact that you may depend
upon for perpetual poverty ia tho in-
capacity of man ; to achieve a liveli-
hood. You can 'go through any com-
munity and find good people with more
than usual m':nta' caliber, who never
have been able to support themselves
and their households. They are ai o  
mystery to us, anJ wo say. “I do not
know what is the matter of them, but
there is a screw loo o somewhere.!'
Some of those persons have more brain
than thousands who make a splendid
success. Somr are too
temperament nod they see
sanguine of
»9o bargains
the epizootics among the horses aud
the nollow horn among the herds,
then the rains that drown out every-
thing and the droughts that burn lip
half a continent. Then the orange
groves die under the white tcetn of
the hoar frost. Then the coal strikes,
and the iron strikes,and the mechanics’
strikes, which all strike labor harder
than they strike capital. Then the
yellow fever at Brunswick and Jack-
sonville and Shreveport. Then tho
cholera at the Narrows, threaten ng to
land in New York. Then the Charles-
town earthquake. Then the Johnstown
flood. Then hurricanes sweeping from
Caribbean Sea to Newfoundland. Then
there are the great monopolies that
gulley the earth witn their oppressions.
Then there are the necessities of guy-
ing coal by the scuttle instead of the
ton, and flour by the pound instead of
the barrel, and so the injustices are
multiplied. In the wake of all these
are overwhelming illustrations of the
truth of rav text, “Ye have the poor
always witn you.”
Celratlnl Ininronce.'l
Remember a tact that no one empha-
sizos-a fact, nevertheless, uponwnich
I want to put the weight of an eternity
of tannage -that the best way of insur-
ing yourself and your children and your
grandchildren against poverty and all
other troubles is bv helping others. I
am an agent of the oldest insurance
company that was ever established. It
is nearly 3.000 years old. It has the ad-
vantage of (all the other plans of insur-
ance-whole lire policy, endowment,
joint life and survivorship policies, as-
cending and descending scales of pre-
mium and tontine -and it pays up after
you are dead. Every cent you give in
a Christian spirit to a poor man or
woman, every shoe you give to'a bare-
foot, every stick of wood or Iprap of
coal you give to a tireless hearth, every
drop of medicine you give to a poor in-
valid, every star of hope you make to
shine over unfortunate maternity,
every mitten you knit for cold lingers,
is a payment on the premium of that
policy. I hand about 500,000,000 i oli-
cies to all who will go forth and aid tho
unfortunate. There are only two or
three lines in this policy of life insur-
ance -Ps. xli, 1, ‘‘Blessed is he tiftt
considereth the poor: the Lord will de-
liver him in time of trouble.”
In various color.) of ink other life in-
surance policies are written. This one
I have just shown you is written in only
one kind of ink, and that red ink, tho
blood of the cross. Blessed bo God,
that is a paid up .policy, oaid for by
the pangs of the Son of God, and all
we aadAo it in tho way of our own
good deeds will augment the sum of
eternalfelicities. Yes, the time will
come when the banks of largest capital
stock will all go down, and the fire in-
surance companies will all go down,
and the life insurance companies will
all go down. In the last groat earth-
quake all the cities will be prostrated,
and a) a consequence all banks will for-
ever suspend payment. In the last
conflagratton the tire insurance com-
panies of the earth will fail, for how
could they make appraisemont of the
loss on a universal fire? Then all tho
inhabitants of the round world will sur-
render their mortal existence, and how
could life insurance companies pay lor
depopulated hemispheres? But our
celestial life insurance will not be
harmed by that continental wreck, or
that hemispheric accident, or that
planetary catastrophe. Blow it out
like a candle— the noon lay Him I Tear
it down like wornout upholstery— the
last sunset! Toss it from God’s finger
like a dewdrop from the anther of a
water lily— the ocean! Scatter them
like a thistledown before a schoolboy's
breath— the worlds! Tnat will not
disturb the omnipotence, or tho com-
posure, or the sympathy, or the love of
that Christ who said it once on earth,
and will say it again in Heaven to all
those who nave been helpful to tho
downtrodden, and the cold, and the
hungry, and the houseless, and the
lost, “Inasmuch as ye did it to them,
ye did it to me!” >
none. A common
exhibit structure) wove destroyed,
probably not more than a dozen taies
containing exhibits wore burned. The
goods jeopardized represented 82,5t0,-
030; tho lots is cot ' over $100, (HO,
principally by water. How much
insurance is * carried will not be
learned for some time, as many of the
policies were written in foio'gn coun-
tries. There is iittlo if any insurance
on the Manufactures Building, and
none on the Casino, Peristyle and Mu-
sic Hall.
The fire worked clear around tho in-
side of the dome, burning itself out at
3 o’clock Tuesdi y morning.
As in the Cold Storage tire, life was
lost in fighting it William Mackie. of
Engine Company No. 61, fell from the
Peristyle and died an hour later at
Mercy Hospital. Three other men
were injured.
The fire was discovered at 5:30
o’clock on the tecond floor in the north-
west corner of the Casino. C. Mason,
a guard on duty in Music Hall, saw it
and ran to a fire alarm box and tried
to turn in an alarm, but the key would
not work. Then he went to another
box, and again failed. He tried a
third with the same Fesult, and then a
fourth. Then he gave it up and hunt-
ed up a telephone, and succeeded in
getting an alarm at last. By this time
the flames had gained a strong head-
way. Marshal Malley responded with
one engine', and immediately turned in
a 4:11 alarm.
A week ago twenty engines would
have respended to this call, but owing
to the changes that have been made in
the arrangement for Are protection at
the Fair only ten engines responded.
These found that they had more than
they could contend with, to a special
c ill was sent in, and this was toon fol-
lowed by a lecond special. It was too
late to attempt to cave tho Casino, and
the firemen devoted meat of their at-
tention to saving the Agricultural
Building and to checking the flames on
tho Peristyle.
Trump t Maapected of Arson.
It is more than probable that the fire
was started by tramps. They 1 a\e
been fairly swarming in the Fair
grounds since the first cf the month,
especially around the Carinoand Music
Hall. There is no guard at all statii n?d
in the Casino njr in fact anywhere
nearer that point than Music Hall,
where one man keeps watch. There is
also a guard in the Convent of La
Rabida. About 4 o'olcck in the after-
noon a dozen tramps walked into Music
Hall, whore Guard C. Mason was on
duty. He ordered them to leave, but
they made an Insolent reply and
refured to go. Mason succeeded in
driving them out. They went in the
direction of the Casino, and in an hour
after the fire was discovered. No one
had any right to be around the Casino
and there has been no tiro there for
months. "but there were a numbjr of
old packing cases and a quantity of ex-
celsior in the building, and if thcfflre
was not started by design it could easily
have been started by means of a cigar
stub or the ashes of a pipe carelessly
emptied in the inflammable stuff that
thickly covered the floor in places.
Tho estimates on the value of the
oods which were jeopardized by the
re in Manufactures Building vary
widely, though it is probable that $2,*
CO J, 00 1 is a conservative approxima-
tion of what remaired cn tne floor
when the fire broke out. The foreign-
ers have had a hard time getting their
exhibits shipped from Chicago. A
statement piepared by Collector
Clark, at the last meeting of his
chief inspectors, showed that only one-
third of the foreign goods had been
started home. Two months have
Inaafuratad Govaraor of Ohio for tho
laeood Tima.
William McKinley has been once
again inaugurate 1 os Governor of Ohio.
Among those who stood near him
while the oath was being administered
by the Chief Justice was one who. six-
teen years ago this month, participated
in the inauguration of George B. Mc-
Clellan as chief executive of New
Jer.-ey.
Despite his personal desire for a
lulet inauguration, the oeremony at
Columbus was attended by considerable
Mr. Prealdant and irentlemen, the Prealdent
of the United State* ha* very much regretted
the delay In the conalderatlon of the Hawaiian
qneatlon, bat it I* unavoidable. So n.uch of It
a* baa occurred ilnce my arrival h w been due
to certain conditions precedent, compliance
with which was required before I was antbor-
tied to gonfer with yon. The President also
regrets, as most assuredly do I. that any se-
crecy should have surrounded the Interchange
of views between onr two governments. I may
say this, however, that the eecra y Ihua for
observed ha« been in the Interest
r r 0, °ul r?£t %
President's action noon the Hawaiian question
has been under the dictates of honor apd doty.
It is now and has been from the beginning
absoktsly free from prejudice and resent-
ment, and entirely ronslisent with long-estab-
llehed friendship and treaty ties, which hara
so clot ely bound together our respective gov-
ernments. The President deemed It hla onty
to withdraw from the Senate the treaty of an-
nexation, which had been signed by the Secre-
tary of State and agent* of yonr government,
ami to dispatch a trusty representative to Ha-
waii to impartially Investigate the oansee of
yoar revolution and to ascertain and report
the true altnation In these Islam a. This In-
formation was needed the better to enable the
President to discharges delicate and Impor-
tant doty. Upon the facts embodied In Mr.
Iilounfe report the Presl ent has arrived at
certain conclusions and determined upon a
certain course of action, which it becomes my
duty to acquaint yon with. The provisional
government was not established by the
Hawal'an prop!# nor with their eonaent or
acquiescence, nor boa It since existed with
their consent. The Queen refused to sur-
render her power* to the pro-
visional government until convinced
that the minister of the United States
had recognised It oa the de facto authority,
and would support and defend It with the
military forces of the United States, and that
resistance would provoke a bloody conflict
with that force. She woe advised and aasnred
by her ministers and leaden of ohe movement
for the overthrow of her government that If
ahe surrendered under i>rotest her case would
afterward be fairly considered by the Presi-
dent of the United States. The Queen finally
yielded to the armed forces of the United
States then quartered at Honolulu, relying oa
the good faith and honor of the President,
when Informed of what occurred, to undo the
action of the Minister nnd reinstate her.
The President bos, therefore, determined that
he will not send beck to the Senate for Its »
tion thereon the treety which he withdrew
from that body for further consideration March
9 last. . In view of these conclusions 1 was In-
structed by the Prealdent of the United Bute*
to take advantage of on early opportunity to
inform the Qaeen of this deter nlns tion and of
hla views aa to the responalblllty of onr Gov-
ernment. The Prealdent, however, felt that
we, by onr original Interference, bad Incurred
a responsibility to -Be whole Hawaiian com-
munlty, and that It would not be jnst to put
one party at the mercy of the other.
1 was, therefore, Instructed at the same time
to Inform her that the President expected that
she would pursue a magnanimous course by
granting full amnesty to all who participated
in the movement against her. Including per-
sona who are or who have been offlclally or
otherwise connected with the provisional gov-
ernment, depriving them of no right or privi-
lege which they enjoyed before the revolution
last January, and that all obligations created
by the provisional government In the course of
administration should be assumed.
In obedience to the command of the Presi-
dent I have secured the Oneen's agreement to
th a course, and 1 row deliver a writing, signed
by her and duly attested, a copy of which I
will leave with yon.
It becomes my fnrther duty to advise yon,
sir, the executive of the provisional govern-
ment, and yonr ministers, of the Presi-
dent's determination of the qneatlon. whli h
yonr action and that of the qaeen devolved
upon him. sod that you ore expected to
promptly trelinqul8h to her her constitu-
tional authority. And ndw, Mr. Presi-
dent and gentlemen of the provisional gov-
ernment, with a deep ana solemn sense
of the gravity of the altnation and with
the earnest hope that yonr answer will be In-
spired by that high patriotism which forgets
ail self- Interest, in the name and by the an-v
thority of the United States of America, I
submit to you the question: Are yon wllllnc
to abide bv the decision of the President? 7
will leave this with yon, Mr. President, aa yonr
stenosrapher may not have got erery word,
and it may help him. I will aUo leave the cer-
tified copy that I referred to, the agreement of
the Qneeo.
, Upon the conclusion of Mr. Willis’
remarks, President Dole on behalf of
the provisional government made a
brief statement refusing to surrender
any portion of tho power represented
by him and his associates and declln-
•ing the offer of the Queen, and the
conference was at an end. The excite-
ment in Honolulu, which was at fever
heat before the meeting, quickly sub-
sided as the news became known, and
since Doe. 19 reflect tranauilllty has
prevailed throughout the islands.
Churches as Shelter*.
Dr. John A. B. Wilson, a New York
minister, delivered a stirring sermon
Sunday on tho destitution of tho poor
in that city. Between 40,000 and 50,
000 men, ‘ho declared, walked tho
streets shelterless every flight. “Let
us see to it,” he finally said, "that, if no
othar home can be provided for the
shelterless, the churches shall be open-
ed to tKcm, no matter what the incon-
venience to ourselves. It was done cen-
turies ago, why not do it flow? Open
the churches to the people day and
night, for sitting-rooms, for roadlng-
. . .  . monins nave rooms, for ledging-rooms, for* warmth
pasted sirce tho work began. . At the ‘ ^ 8helter *Who ever deemed it'
present rate It looked as if the last of sacrilege, during the war, when church
the foreign goods would not leout of buildings wore converted Into hospitals
for the wounded? There is now no
holier use to put. thorn te under heavon
or in heaven than to open them to these
poverty-stricken and wounded breth-
ren of our Lord and ours.” . .
loce of Wa
m to
te foreign goods would not be out 6f
Jackson Park before May 1. The
delay in shipment is said to be due to
the railroads.
'The Hulldlngs Destroyed.
Manufactures and Liberal Arts
Building was tho mammoth btruoture
of tho Exposition and notable for its
symmetrical proportions. It was
large )t building in area over etc




li full of stove
WM. M'KIHLSr.
eclat. Governor McKinley was es-
corted to the Statehouee by the joint
House and Senate committee, reaching
the building a few minutes before 1'L
The structure was filled to overflowing
and the Statebouse ground was packed
Tho ceremonies were very simple.
Prayer was offered by Rev. T. E. Tay-
lor, and the oath of office was adminis-
tered by Chief Justice Joseph P. Brad-
bury. • Governor McKinley then deliv-
ered his inaugural address.
HORNBLOWER IS OUT.
Majority of the Senate Committee Against
Confirmation. ̂
William B. Hornblower, President
Cleveland’s nominee for the vaoanoyon
tho United States Supreme benoh, re-
ceived a knockout blow Monday* At
the meeting of the Senate Juaioiary
Committee Senator Hill was instructed
to make an unfavorable report from a
majority of the committee on the nomi-
nation. Mr. Hill, acc rdlng to a Wash-
ington correspondent, has been gunning
for Mr. Cleveland's man for months,
WILLIAM B HOnXBLOWEB.
and now apparently the game is in his
hands, while the report dees not
mako confirmation absolutely impossi-
ble, it is thought Hornblower's fate is
settled.
The fight < n Hornblower has been
wicked. While that gentleman is a
capable lawyer, his attitude toward
cjrporatlons and the apprehension
that he might overturn important de-
cisions affecting railroads caused him
to be subjected to tho sharpest sort of
criticism.
CONDITION OF TRADE.
R. G. Dan A Co.’* Review Show* No
Changes.
R. G. Dun & Co.’s woeklv review of
trade says:
The cloud of uncertainty doe* not lift a*
yet. Strong confidence la expressed In
Inearly all markets ttat trade roast Im-
prove with the new year, but It It yet too
early to expect Important change, If really
on the «ay. Th the main the conditions
continue unchanged But the proposal of
an Incrtne tax Is not calculated to inspire
confidence, nor doe* Itencoursge hope that
uncertainty about revenue laws will bo
: eedllj terminated
The condition of the Treasury excite*
less InteroM with the gold reserve lower
than ever and the entire available reserve
reduced to $90,000,000 than mailer losses
caused when tbs free gold exceeded 1100.-
009, ooa Yet the deficit of WT.MI.MO in
tho first half of the current year, the de-
crease of $30,744,058 in customs receipts
for six months, nnd $10,654,101 In the In-
ternal revenue point to a large deficit
for tho year and u greater reduction
of Treasury balances than can be
safely permitted. At the point of danger
is tho la^ge volume of paper circulation,
with a nareow cold reserve, the proposal
to issue fifty millions more paper by metni
of coining silver bullion hold Is not reas-
suring, and the Chamber of Commerce has
earnestly urced an Issue of abort-time
bonds, as recommended by the Fecretary
of the Treasury. Money from tho Interior
still flood* thU market, commercial inac-
tivity still causes the amount of Idle
funds to swell beyond all precedent, and
rhtss are so low that speculation
might be dangerouslr stimulated Ifa feeling « of hopefulness pre-
vailed. Thus it may be fortunate
that diminished earnings repress ardor In
stock  oculatlon, and heavy supplies in
sight deter stocuUtlon In product*. The
disbursement of $05,000,009 at New York.
(27,000,000 In Boston nnd Plttsbnrg for
Janaary interest nnd dividends, has pro-
duced nothing like the usual dpmand for
securities, though after several days of
excessive selling the stock market rose an
average of a dollar a share. Cut rates In-
crease railway tonnage without yielding
bettor returns In money, and the dividends
paid reflect past rather than present con-
ditions.
How the World Wav*.
Thieves raided severttl cars of me>
dhandlse at Hammond,. Ind., securing
P roperty worth $700. >
OlTRAY, Col., citizens pasted resolu-
tions indorsing Gor. Waite’s extfra ses-
sion of the Legislature.









use of t>bacoo. Uq tried the use of
No*to*bec, - and to hU greet aurpriae
end delight it cured him. Hoa. (f W.
Aahoom, who had been amoking for
aUty yean, tried No-totao, end it
cured him. -tol. Samuel Stontener, who
would eat up tobacco like a cow eats
hay, tried thla wonierful remedy, and
even Samuel, after a.l hla yeara of
alavery, ioat the dealre. J. C. Cobler,
Leaaing Erana, Frank De 1, Geo. B.
Mar, C. O. Skillln|rt< n, Hanson Rob*
belt, Frank Hershberger, John Shinn
and othera have alnco tried No-to-bec
and in every ca«e they report not only
a cure of the tobao .o habit, but a won-
d rful mpio em;nt In their general
il nd. mental condition, aU of
" rehowihptihe u e of to-
jn injurious to them in
more ways than oi e.
Allot the abon peutlemen are eo
well pleased with the results that we
do not hesitate to join them itf recom-
mending it to suffering humanity, as
we ham thoroughly investigated and
are satisfied that No to-beo does the
work well and is a boon to min kind.
( The coat it trifling -a dollar a box—
and the makers, the Sterling Remedy
Company, have bo much fa th in No*
to-bac that they absolute y guarantee
three boxes to cur < any cate, or refund
money. Chn box in every instance in
the above effected a cure, with one or
two exceptions. No to-bac has a won-
derful ta’.e upon its merits alone
throughout the United States, and can
be secured at a'most any drug store in
this country or Canada, and it is made
by the Sterling Remedy Company,
Chicago office, 4.) Rondo ph ftreet; Raw
York office. 10 S race street.— -From
The Press, Everett. Pa , . Dec. 15, 1808.
IT ia estimated that a birth takes
plaoe every three minutes in London,
and e death, every five. _ , j
Foa weak aad Influmed sjes oh Da
biac Thompson^ Kj»wsiea _1»U ficare-
fully prepared physician^ r 7 tion.
Paa “OolcheBUr ’ Bp*dLva rtf*' 1 Id
ather column. ' \
TO MICHI-
Brew Pref. Krdil«'« Report to Vonr Or*-
Mr— Farmer Bofett Pobhed and Mmr-
dered— KSiter fmU*r SmtiM -MarUtl*
farmer's SeveM Loss.
A Fraud on Coasamrrs.
Food Co nmisaioner Stona are
finding out.
rapidly
In a good n any cases it is
found that people have beet fooling
their stomachs and palates tor yeara,
without even knowing it themsehes.
In one instance a specimen of giound
cofies was foi nl by Dr. Kedzle to con-
r cent of
)r penk of
peas or beans. A f ample of cof-
fee extract was founl to ^consist
of a mixture of rtas'ed ihiciry
and peas, with sufficient glucose
to oen ent It into a Eolid roll Several
samples of ;eily, which were o tensibly
the productj of blackberry, straw-
berry, raspberry, etc., were found to
contain for jelli'ying purpo.-ea the
principal constituents of starch, such
as dextrine, gluooee, etc., moat of them
containing glut .nized starch. All con-
tained tulphuric acid, moat of It In a
free state, In quantities sufficient to
raise a question at to itt desirability
for food. A sample of what was la-
beled Canadian maple, syrup turned
out to be a mixture of maple* and cane
sugar In solution', and not puce maple
syrup. Many (tber adulterated arti-
cles pave been found, and it is possible
that *n!te will so n be commenced
•gainst manufacturers who have baen
guilty of msking tha adulterations.
Tb* flaiMbwg Bank.
Editor J. B. Smiley, of Galesburg,
is Baying "I told you to** nows'
BeveraY$fow York^ditofts of the
ABOVE ALL OTHERS,
Dr. PWi Golden Medical Discovery, ia- is oaujid by toroid liver or im-
For DjfkmU. Uvsr and Bowel












ery. tbe bleeding bad





ate. My I proT©-
pasred and my our# ie permanent*
radays.
Med k Stdrtqs batik, which hts r.cont-
U gone undef. after liberal roasts by
Smiley, have betfn returned dishon-
ored. They were iwued only a short
time ago. John Schroder deposited
1200 in tho bank before the crash. . He
will lose a’l. Village orders have been
dishonored. There is much excitement
and tilk of prosecution, btjrma, who
Is Village Treasurer, resigned, but his
reslgnaton was not accepted, and ho
will he a-ked to render an acc untlng.
A Footpad at VpeUsntL
A bold and dastardly robbery was
committed at Yp^llantl. Dr. C. F.
Ashley, an old resident, li vet aim'.
As he was locking his dcor prepara-
tory to going to supper at a neighbor-
ing boarding house, he was pounced
upon fiom behind and l-boked, the vil-
lain g< ing through the Doctor’s pock-
ets an l taking $2a Dr. Ashley it
about c5 years of age. and too feeble to
make much resistance. He Is unable
to describe the robber, who no doubt
is well acquainted wi.h his method ofliving. *
Murdered for 111* Money.
Leroy R. Rogers, aged 63, a pionee •
farmer of Barry County, who has lived
alone for several y» ars, was found dead
in hit home by neighboi s Sunday. His
head was split open and a
hatchet was lound in a corner
btdroom. Tho old raai was reported
to have cnnslderablo money tecreted
in his house, and it is ev ident that rob-
bery was the ob.ect of tho mui d ?r. A
stranger was seen in the neighborhood
early that morning and the farmers




As Robert Da’o, n niosperou?
lette fanner, wa< at hi< barns a:
ing to his stock, he oil and
his lantern. It was b oken bv
KNOWLEDGE 
Brings oomfori and improvement and
tends, to persohAl enjoyment when
rightlfvsea. . The many, who live bet-
ter than others snd enjoy tile more, with
less expewdKwre, by more promjtfy
adapting the world’s best products to
the‘needa of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
) sagatlve principles embrace^ in tha
remedy, Syrup of Figs. s
Its excellence is due to itAprtsenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, tbe refreshiilgnnd truly
. beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
•' stive ; effectually cleansing the system,
.dispelling colds, headaches Apd fevers
ana permanently curing conanpstion.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
i met with tbe approval of tbe medical
profession, because it sets on the Kid-
: neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them snd it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
On. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well Informed, you will not
accept any anbstitute if offered.




DONALD KDIEOr, OF ROfflURT, HASS.,
Has discovered in one of our common
pasture weeds a remedy that cures every
kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofula
down to a common Pimple.
He has tried it in over tieven hundred
cases, and never failed except in two cases
(both thunder humor). He nas now in his
possession over two hundred certificates
value, all within twenty miles of
A benefit Is always ' perienced from
the first bottle, and a perfect cure is
ranted when the right quantity i:





, and always disappears in a week
- -- ring It . * '
If the stomach is foul or bilious It will
cause squeamish feelings at first
• No change of diet ever necessary. Eat
the best you can get and enough of it
Dose, one tabiespoonful in water at bed-




Since July 1 Lansing bas had 92 cares
of diphtheria, 19 of which have been
fatal f _
Bad men are clubbing helpless deer
to death in tbe mow sheds near Kal-
kaska.
Six veterans of the war of 1812 arc
juried in the village cemetery at Mar-
cellua.
Mason has a business college, a
branch ot the Lansing Business Uni-
versity.
The wagon ihop of Elias McKill, at
Cass City, was entered by thieves and
•185 stolen. N
The hard times have no power to af-
fect one Ipdu t.y at Owcsso-that is,
the casket factory.
Local talent will give a minstrel
show at Marshall, the affair being got-
ten up by the boat club.
Earl Palmer, ayouth of 10 years,
was drowned in Pine Lake, nsar Char-
levoix, while skating.
Mabel Burton, a little girl of Hat-
ton. Clare County, was badly burned by
her dress catching fire.
Apples sell at 30 cents a dozen at
CharleVoix at pro ent, and are not
plentiful even at that figure.
The Dickinscn County relief commit-
tee is giving relief to about 3,000 dis-
tressed persons at the present time.
Gov. Rich has received word from
Ironwood that no more clothing Is
ilieeded in tbe destitute mining dls-
'JnSC/i-vi
Burglars paid their respects to F.
E. Abrams, of Tekonsba, by breaking
itify his store and stealing a quantity
Qf.gooda.. ..'ii-.: 
u Homer merchants have cut the price
,of kerosene oil to live cents pergrallpn.
'.One merchant retailed ten barrels in
Jialf a <fay. -
Tramps invaded the public library
at Grand Rapids and force 1 the. young
lady attendants to share their lunches
wltn them.
Eddie Mines and Jim Whit*, the
Detroit crooks, are said to be working
the upper peninsula, with Trout Lake
as headquarters.
Frank Seeley, of Mason, has shipped
thus far this year 2,000 bags of beans
of two and one-half bushels each; 1,500
were hand-picked. *
The Portage Street Baptist Church
has been opened at Kalamazoo. This
makes four Baptist churches for this
city of 20,000 people.
A well-dressed man, wearing a
mask, has been doing the Peeping
Tom act at Pontiac. He narrowly es-
caped a pistol shot the other night.
SOM^ villain left a switch open in tho
railroad yards at Ann Arbor, with the
evident intention of wrecking a train.
The switch was discovered in time.
A rich deposit of iron ore has been
found near Rapid River, Delta County,
and the find will be developed as soon
as them is a market for Its product
The match-block machines of the
Diamond Match Company, at Ontona-
gon, have been put to work again, and




1 ’ ABSOU/ray PURE ‘ " T "
• ' , . > fT niffrf flreWA f 4.«\. ' J J
The official reports show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others, yielding t6o cubic inches of
leavening gas per ounce of powder, a strength
greatly in excess of every other powder tested.
iea expression, a niona wno
up and greeted him jovially and
atnlutea him upon his great goed
ie received a dismal look and a
Cruel Deception.
An Alleghanlan who had' just re-
turned from his wedding trip was
walking down Fifth avenue the other
afternoon wearing a moat severe and




cold answer in return. Thinking it
strange, he asked: H What’s the matter
with you. old fellow? You look •»
fierce as a b»ar." “What's the matter?*
answered the benedict in a grumpy
manner. "Everything's the matter..'!
am looking for the fellow who told me
that two c.uld live as cheaply as one."
— Pittsburg Dispatch. ^
Land Under Cultivation.
In a late review of the agricultural
situation the New York Sun gives tha
following table of areas under cultiva-





In England the area under cultiva-
tion is given in a late number of the
London Review at about 24,000,000
acres/ or slightly over tint-tenth
that of the United States.
MILLIONS OF DOIXABa € •
Are annually lost because poor seed Is
planted. Now, when you sow von want
to reap. For instance, A. M. Lamb,
Ponn., made 15,803 on ten acres ot veg-
etables; R. Bey, Gel, cropped 1,813
bushels Saber's onions per tore; Frank
Close, Minn., 100 busnels of spring
wheat from two tores; A. Hahn, WIs.,
1,410 bushels potatoes per sere; Frank
Winter, Montana, 116 bushels 8 pounds
oats from one bushel planted. This ie
whet Seller calls reaping.
It Y*« Will (Ml TRU* Out »•«••*« is .
With lOo to the John A. Salzer Seed
Co.. La Crosse, WIs., you will rseelve
their mammoth catalcguo and ten sta-
ple packages of farafseedl. Catalogue
alone, 5o postage.
Two Plais Not a Quart. (
If a pint of water be added to e pint
of proof spirit, the mixture will not
make a quart A chemical change Is
• •* • • •• <




FOB COUGH! AND TflBOAT DISOR-





The railroad companies at the Soo,
acting in accordance with Judge





and instantly he was surrounded by the
flames and had a narrow escape from
being consumed. Ho at ones rushed
to the rescue of his horte* and cattle,
and saved them all, but bis three large
barns, filled with hay and grain, were
onnsumed. The loss is not less than
!3,£0J. and his insuranos is 8900, in the
Manchester Company.
A Wealth; Orange Disbanded.
The Schoolcraft Grange has dis-
banded with 1150 id ^ the treasury and
chairs, organs and other proper! v val-
ued at MX). Theopoperty will be
equally divided amon£.. the Baptist,
Presbyterian and MethpUst Churche*.
The Grange was 2l yea>« 4 days o d,
and had fourteen members. It) foun-
der, Jerome T. Cobb, died a few weeks•go. > -
Record of fhe' Week.
Fishing in Lake Michigan Is un-
usually good this winter, one haul of
1,700 p .unds being reported.
There are between 300 and 400 men
employed In the mines at Norway, and
very row people ore in need.
IF anybody wishes to erect a flouring
mill at Baraga. E. A. Crichfield, an
energetic, citizen, will donate the site.
It must le a lard winter for the
ruffed groutw in Chippewa County.
Over 5,Ul0 of them hnvo been sent to
market from the Soo already.
Ingham County has fifty-two li-
censed saloons, of wh'ch thirty-six are
in Laming, giving that city ore for
about every fOOlnhabiiants.
i FiFTY-ONE veterans of the civil war
are buried in the cemetery at Ches-
hire, While less than one-half that
number of surviving comrades are resi-
dent) of the township.
Petek Clayey, an emj loy of a saw-
mill near Corunna, had his right arm
caught in a belt, and was being rapidly
drawn toward a saw, when he succeed-
ed in breaking loose, but his arm was-
completely tom to p'eoea
An Iron Mountain laborer who has
been reoei ing aid from the relief com-
mittee will have his ears warmed tbe
next time he applies. He was seen
"toting” home a keg of beer the other
day.
AHeksey man who owned afaim
and a saloon has teon running the lat-
ter reveral years to pay a debt of 11,000
on the former, bat without sue. ess.
This year he k ft the taloon and planted
potato.’B. Hi) crop was ’2.200 bushels,
and the debt hat been pall.
The farm house of John Pease, near
Reed City, caught fire from an over-
heated stovepipe that ran up through
the floor to warm an upstairs room,
and was entirely consumed with tbe
household effects. Tho neighbors by
means of “bees" ate putting him up
new buildings.
Mmaele end Vlgor-A Difference.
Hear muicular men taocamb to fstlceM
borne withes*# by pereoae far their Inferior* In
physical atrexifth. Mnscledoeaaot Imply riser.
In fact, it 1* not difficult of proof that athlete*
do not live a* Iona nor enj >j a* food health aa
the averaire Individual who la vicorooa-that is
to lay, whose dl«te*tion and Bleep are unim-
paired, whose nerve* are tranquil, and who has
no organic tendency to disease. These requi-
site* of vigor are conferred upon ,thoee Inhe-
rently weak, no leas than noon those debilitated
through wasting dlsemsa, by a thorough, per-
sistant course of HostatteYs Btomach Bitters,
ths leading national tonic, Indorsed and recom-
mended by physicians of emluenoe. It will not
•ndowvou with the muscle of a Corbett, hut It
Will Infuse energy into yonr system, and renew
the active »nd helpful performance of its func-
tions. It averts and cures malarial, rheumatic,
and kidney complaints, and overcomes dyspep-
sla. constipstloa.il v«r trouble and nervousness
Delay has always been injurious to
those who are prepared.— Lucan.
Ftatb or Oaw. Cirr or Toludo, i „
LtJCAB CoUHTT, ("•
Frank J. Cbknkt makes oath that b* U the
senior partner of the Arm of 7. J. Caanr A
Co., doing builnsee in the City of Toledo, County
end State aforesaid, end thee said firm win pay
tha turn of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS few
each and every east of Catarmi that cannot be
cured by the see qf Hall's Catarrh Cork." FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
presence, this Bib day of December, A. D. 1890.
i *i*-' A. W. GLEASON,
j«AU } Wry Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, and,
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces
ef tbs system. Bend for testimonials, frsk
F. J. CHENEY A Ctt, Toledo, a
arsold by druggists, 7So,
The real character of a man is found
out only by his amusements.
Rodqh. WiNtnr. Chanosaslb Weather
produces C»iarrhs, Coughs, Disorder* of
the Lungs, etc., which Jayne's Expectorant
promptly cures if faithfully administered.
The ancient ell, a measure, was the
length of tho arm of Henry L
' iTfa up t£o liver, remove disease, pro-
mote good cheei\nd good health, by thj
uee of Beechum's Pills.
The romance ends at matrimony.
ia# r n’ r nch al 
gijggjlg
Tat largest theater in the world is
the Grand Opera House of Paris. It
covers more than three acreaof ground
and cost 63^000,000 francs. y v i*
Hi it- ( The Paaale SelvedU .
Perhaps ne leeal dleeaas hsepimleaaadihaffied
tbe medical profeeeioa more tha mmsl eaten*.
While noe immediately fetal it U among the meat
naueeoue and dUgnetlsg Ills the Saah U heir te, aad
the rrcorde ebow rery tew or bo oeeee c< tedleal erne
ot chronic catarrh by any of tha many asdeaet
treatment unUl the introduction of Br'a Oream
Balm a few yean aco. The encoem of ihls srspesw
tion has been most gntlfelag and emrprtalaf.
“I am Poet Master here ________
« Store. I have kept August Flow
for sale for some time. I think it
• splendid medicine.” E. A.
t. M., Pavilion Centre, N. Y.
The stomach is the rest
If it foils, everything fails,
liver, the kidneys, the lungs,
heart, the bead, the blood, thei
all go wrong. If you feel t
look to the stomach first Put
tight at once by using Au_
Flower. It assures a good appetita
and a good digestion, -o •
A Weak Digestion
strange as if mav seem, is caused
from a lack of that which is
never exactly digested— /aA The
greatest fact in connection with
Ms Emulsion s
appears at this point— it is/ar/j




Tki only possible help
in Consumption is Ifu
ormt of waste ami re-
newal new y healthy
tissue. Steits Emulsion
has done woniersin Con*
suuiptioujust this way.
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also result from Catarrh, which may
develop into Bronchitis or Consump-
tion. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures Catarrh
by thoroughly purifying the blood and
building up the entire system. Get
Hood's, because
allow health officers to go through
trains.
Robberies have become of such fre-
quent occurrence at Port Huron that
the entire police force is kept on the
streete until the people have gone homo
atd to bed.
Walter Sharp, an Ann Arbor mil-
ler, died of heart disease In his pew at
the Methodist Church. He was exact-
ly 60 years of ago, having been born
December 31, 1833.
Milton Neff, of Hamlen, has a
bullet that ha) teen shot throe differ-
ent times out of the same rifle. It was
found each time after being shot, and,
though battered, Is still in the ring.
A careless brakemaa left aVcab-
upon the .main Uack at Oxford- The
engine and car caUided/iojuring both:
The brakeman was. diwharged, fiife
the rest of thp crew were suspended. •
An incendiary fire caused the loss of
Harry Dukeahcrer s large farm l am at
IJalnbridge, together with twenty-five
tons of hay and several hundred dol-
lars’ worth of agricultural machinery.
John B. Dwinnel, a well-to-do man
t Ma • .
~r kr
jufigei _____ ___________ __________ 0„.
but nad never been taken tti an asylum.
The Governor has pardonel Charles
Summery a Detroit man now (n the
house of correction. It rooms that
Summers got himself convicted in or-
der that he might e cape the rigors of
this f overty-stricken winter.
Benjamin DeVries, a Grand Rapids
lawyer, ha) been.arrested upon a charge ww wa a,
of forgery. It is a technical ca-e grow- U Vl Sir** tti r^TTWUSia
ing out of a land investment, and Is ev- F1DDQ S pS^^UfBS
identlymade to bring about a settle- ̂  WHfoW
ment. DeVries was released on bail.
The Baraga Democrat calls for the
appointment of a-government inspefciw
of timber, depredations for the Upper
Peninsula. The office has been vacant
for a year, and the timber thievej are
doing sad work. The Democrat nomi-
nates Samuel H. Price, of Baraga.
The scheme of the Chicago Co-ope-
rative Company Is about to be teated In
a Michigan court on , the eharjtqtif run-
ning a lottery. The company has done
a large business in South weste .-n Mich-
igan. The method la to form duty ftf
forty members, having weekly draw-
ings of a suit or on overcoat, and each
member pays $1 a week until he draws'
or gets discouraged and quits. It 1*
from these delinquents that t ie money
Is made. If aiti-lottery law applies to
this it will shut off a number of simi-
lar schemes that have been worked ip
the State.
Herman Rau, ex-treasurer of Ci
tal Falls, Iron Cjuniy, has bean
rested on a charge < f using money
to him for rqyment of takes, ana l
ing the taxes uhj aid. He claim thL
is a mistake, but that if the deficit
proved he will make it good.
James McKenna, George Pattei
and Michael Cox made merry with a
keg of beer in a lumber camp neai
Bagley, andjor a wind-up Cox and
Kenna get into a fight. McKennat
the worst of it, jumped up, got a
and fifed at Ccx< raised him,
kill) d Patterson. - McKenna gave
S3SESS COLLARS MID
Re “LINENE” .
Tksy nr* the only feeds asd* that a well drew id f safleiMa esn nee In pises *f llnsn.i s es goods . ...
Try them. You will IQcs them : they look well, wear wefi snd fit well. Re-
vertible ; both sides alike ; can M worn twice as long as any other collar.
Whert one side is soiled uss ths other, then throw k away and Ism s fresh one.
Oak th* Heelers ter tinea. 8*ld for sf esats Sir a tea si te CsMw. or Five Fairs al Cnffib
, , A Sumf.'t CrtUr umd a Mr Cuft mat Sr wtmll fir •
tlM ttnU. AdArm, CMugSim aad Sfyk WaaUd,
REVERSIBLE COLLAR CO., 27 Kilby Street, Boston, Masa.
Hood's Fills eve Um lUvslok head-
ache. jaundice, Indigestion., tie. Try s box.
One bottle for fifteen cents, ) . .1
Twelve bottles for ojie dollar, J ^ ma“'
R- 1 -P-A-N-S
Ripans Tabules are the most effective rec-
ipe ever prescribed by a physician for any
aisorder of the, stomach, liver or bowels.
Bey of say druggist soywhm, or Mad fries t*
THE RIPANS CHEMICAL COMPANY, a* Sresoi Srn Vsv Yoce.











Mrs. R. Vencklasen U still serl
to.
During the closing weeks of the old
year and the opening of the new
Tillage enjoyed two silver weddl
those of Mr. and Mrs. A. Van 1
and Mr. and Mrs. J. Vegter.
The Expositor of last week anncran-
ces that the local department of the
paper has been turned over to the pub-
lisher, the genial HI Potts, and that
hereafter the paper will be published
entirely In the English language./
| which was not far
and It took several men to get it up
1 smart Alleck who turned all the carts
bottom side up.
| N. Ogden has his feed mill runling
i fall blast, and Is again buying com
nd selling feed.
Miss - Nellie Baert, assistant post-
master, is seribusly 11..
The furniture factory has resumed
operations.
The brick block of stores opposite
the flour mill will be heated from
the boilers of that establishment.
Hamilton.
A new meat market will soon belined.
opened by the “Old Reliable” Mr. Ber-
kel, he having bought a piece of land
of Mr. Ingham, next to the old post-
office, where he will erect a handsome
little shop at once.
There is a good opening here for a
harness shop, and also for a good shoe-
maker. Anyone.ha.vlpg a fair knowl-
Allegan County.
Fennyllle Herald: Considerable anx-
iety is expressed on all sides lest the
warm bright days that we are having
would swell the fruit buds to bursting,
thus making them more liable to in-
jury from the hard frosts which we
are sure to have before spring. So far,
however, the buds are all right as the
ground is still froten around the roots
and there is not much dauger of the
sap having started, but acontiouation
of warm weather for any great length
of time would mean a great loss to the
fruitgrowers of this section. The
j
iitley.Prop
Best assorted lumber»yard in




and Doors, Paints etc.
tgi-
steady cold weather of winter Is not
feared one-half as much as the warm,
spring-like days that swell the buds
and leave them the easy prey of a
sharp frost. The danger on sandy
land is even greater than on clayish
soli.
George Crawford of Holland called
on his old friends at Fennvllle Thifrs-
day. George Is Interested in the Hol-
land & Chicago line of steamers and
Plans and Specifications for
Stores, Residences, Facto-
ries and all sorts of Buil-
dings prepared on
short notice.
__ ________ _____ cago i
r<jf both of "t h es'e "trad es would do reports that the outlook for this sea
Having purchased the
C. L. KING SAW MILL
well to come and look over the field
with a view of starting in these lines.
Jake Zuldewlnd called on his friends
and acquaintances In town, after an
absence of four years.
Geo. L. Gillies, one of “our boys,”
but at present principal of schools at
Russel, la., took unto himself an as-
sistant on New Year’s day— for better
or for worse.
son’s business is most pleasing.
Capt. Chas. McVea, of Ganges, Is
seriously 111 with neuralgia of the
stomach.
Oaxdte: Horace D. Moore Is on the
road to recovery from the danger he
was in from cancer. Last Wednesday
the measures taken for drawing out
the cancer were successful. As exhlb-
I will be. prepared to fill orders for
Lumber, Lath, and Shingles on
short notice.
James Huntley.
Holland, Mich., April 15, 1892.
12-
The quarterly election in theY. P.neqt ____ i 
S. €. K. was held Friday night Prof.
Chas Harrington was elected presi-
dent and Mrs. Kronemeyer sec’;
ited by the physician, it is as large i
a walnut. When it was removed
part of the Jugular vein, as well as
the muscles and tendons of the neck,
Regular weekly meetings are held
every sabbath from 0:00 to 7:00 p. m.
were exposed.
Owing to an engagement elsewhere
Rev. Barnes will not be able to fill his
usual appointment at the Presbyte-
riau church. ' His place will be occu-
pied by Mrs. Williams, from Allegan,
a lady who has had a great deal of ex-
General Repair Shop.
Persons desiring any repairing done
in the line of Sewing Machines, Guns,
Fall
Cocks, Umbrellas, or small machinery
of any kind, wllljdnd me prepared to
18G3-’94.
pericnce in relluious work, especially
in Christian Endei
do the work. Shop in balement of
American Hotel, one door west of C.
eavor work, and who
has hid remarkable success in that
line. Everybody interested in this
work should not fail to be present.
Wednesday evening, while our post-
master Mr. Si pie was about to close up
the office for the day, he carried the
money, stamps aod registered letters
up stairs Intending to come right back
for some books and papers, leaving the
door unlocked. In the interim some
sneak thief entered and w£nt through
the money till, but did uot find any-
thing. It is too bad the young man
was not Intercepted in the act. There
are altogether too many of these fel-
lows lounging about the stores aod
business places this winter, for the
sole purpose of learning how to plan
their attacks. We would advise our
Blom’s bakery, Eighth Street.43tf John F. Zalsman.
•Ready For Business.
Holland. Mich., Nov. 10, 1893.
All Free. •
Those who have used Dr. Kina's
New Discovery know its value, who
have not, have now the opportunity to
try it Free. Call on the advertised
Druggist and get a Trial Bottle, Free.
Send your name and address to H. E.
Bucklen&Co., Chicago, and get a sample
box of Dr. King’s New Life Pills Free,
as well as a copy of Guide to Health
and Househola Instruction, Free. All
of which is gauranteed to do you pood
and cost you nothing at II. Walsh’s
Drug store. - 28 ly
We call the attention of all
the ladies in Holland and iyi-












The War is Over. A Well-known Sol-
dier, Correspondent end Journal-
ist Makes e Disclosure.
The Best in the Market
Oor. EiglitfcL and Fisli St.
Indians contributed her thousands of bra re
sold lent to the war, and noatato bears a bet-
ter record In that respect than It does. In
Mtentturq It la rapldlj acquiring
enviable place. In war and liters, i ature
Solomon Yowoll, well known aa a writer aa
••HoL" haa won an honorable position. Dur-
ing Uin Into war ho was a member of Co. M.
&). N. Y. Cavalry and of the 13th Indiana In*
fantry Volunteers. BeRurdlngan Important
clreumatance be writes aa followa:
"Several of ua old veterans here are ualng
Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine. Heart Cure
and Nerve and Liver PUls, all of them giving
splendid satisfaction. In fact, we have never
used remedies that compare with them. Of
the Pills we must say they are the boat com-
bination of the qualities required In a prep-




is the number of packages that we ex
coming
to furnish to our customers the
ar, . ..
I iTHH
We have none but words of praise for
Thejr are the outgrowth of a new prlnclKy 1medicine,fully. We
them.
Iplo in
, w  say
-Solomon Yowoll,






Bold by all druggists.
BM® MAGIC CELERY.
The Remedu tor Headache.
Who will help
us create a call
Wbmumtsd to cur* all kinds of Hkadachs.. ko poisons. Has no lqual. Contains for the
AN OFFERS Cot I
lit. If be does i
tMs«at and take It to yonr nearest dns«-
npt keep “Magic Oilkby” sendua bis ad.
Irwhat bet told you, sad we will setddrett and exyM
Hpaqfccgefiyou  free of eoat. '‘Ariioi










Buckwheat ground, and Buckwheat Flour sold or exchanged; warranted t#
be prime. . Pearl Barlej manufactured.
reeatve
'"with*
business men to keep their eyesMSP . opei
for them, aod to exclude them alto-
gether from their premises.
------
During the next Thirty Days wc will
sell at greatly reduced prices: Dress
Goods, Flanels, Cloaks and Jackets
Yarns
before
Quilts, Shawls. Horse Blankets, an
all articles found in
Grand Haven.
The grocery stores now close at 7
o'clock p. m., and will contiooe to do
so during the next three months. The
shoe stores are trying the experiment
for one week.
Rev. L. M. 8. Smith is confined to
his room with the grip.
Col. West of the Chicago Times has
a well assorted
Dry Goods store.
45 tf Notieb & Yerschure.
Bncklei’s Arnica Halve
purchased a farm on the sooth side of
Spring Lake, about a mile north of
the village, and Is here with plans
for * magnificent summer residence,
rill t - mtr ‘ 'which wil be Im ediately built.
Expresst: Farmers complain a great
deal of the difficulty of getting to
The Best Salve In the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcere, Salt-
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug-
gist1
Fascinators, Fancy
etc. Call and see us
purchasing elsewhere.
Mrs J. B. GROSE,





. S3 _» year. Ptnmle ooplea moi free.
30 pounds of the best flour Given in exchange for
bushel of wheat.
a
coole*. ai cent*, fewynura
Unclean Wheat purified free of charge. Highest price paid for
Wheat, Bye, Corn, Oats. Buckwheat and Aadev
Elevator and Mill dp*' H. Rotation at Zeeland. MIcb.
H. H. EABSTEN,
$500 REWARD!
W«< will rut th • abova rawan* for any caae of
L'var Complaint Dynpepala. Sick hoHOticbe. In-
diffetior. Out.MlpMim . or Ouativauits wa cannot
core with Dr. Wact't Vegetable Ltvar PIIU,
Whan the flirwtlone are etriotty compil'd with.
They are purely VegaUhle. aud aavar fail to (dva
atufaetlon. Sntar O'* tad. Larne boxes 29c.
Beware of o^antarfelta and imitations. The






Grand Haven nn account of the bad
roads. Abraham Mastenbrook, high-
way commissioner of Grand Haven
township, is making a very commend-
able effort to rouse up the splrtt of the
people to gravel the roads, and if our
merchants would wake up and assist
In the enterprise it would be a good
thing for them as well as the farmers.
Tribune: The actioa of the. board of
supervisors in authorizing the court
There is a good reason for popular!-
tv of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy.
Davis & JJuzard, of West Monterey,
Clarion Co., Pa., say: “It has cured
ARB Mens’
people that our physicians could do
nothing for. We persuaded them to
try a bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy and they recommend it with
the rest of us.” 25 and 50 cent bottles




house building committee.to go ahead
and finish the new connty building in-
dicates that the board is well pleased
with the work of the committee and
£an rely upon their judgment to finish
structure.
(j. McBride spoke on the tariff
and the *y*lson bill from a Republican
standpoint before the pupils of the
High School, an<* Wm. 5. Angel on
the same sobJecC from a Democratic
standpoint
A larger number ht prisoners have
been sent to the slat? prison from this
county last year than for a number of
years previous.
From now on Overcoats are sold
below cost at
. LokkEr & Rutgers.
A LINE OF
Lake Shore.
It is tffcltjn? so that It is not safe for
a person to pcit his team in the mill
sheds at Hollaiid, If he does, he Js lia-
ble to have bis blankets stolen off bis
team, or some parts of his harness ta-
ken. One of our neighbors bad a log
chain taken off his wagen, and in a
short time saw a person who is notor
ious for stealing, with it on his wagon.
This party lives between West Olive
and Ottawa, and has bad to disgorge
several horse blankets, heretofore.
However, we believe that the city
marshal is on to their racket and ex-
pects to make it warm for them.
The old gentleman Mr. Lawrence is
get^ng some better and able to sit up.
Theepisootic seems to be coming
this way: nearly every one has hBd
Carlton Cornwelll, foreman of the
Gazette, Middletown N. J., believes
that Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
should be in every home. He used it
for a cold and it effected a speedy cure.
He says: “It Is indeed a grand reme-
dy, I can recommend to all. I have
also seen it used for whooping cough,
with th* best results.” 25 and 50
cent bottles for sale by Heber Walsh,
Holland, Mich.
Leather Boots for Men and Boys
The sizes run up to No. 9. These goods we close out at
At Wm. Swift’s the First ward






is now in and





Glotlilni] Gleaned and Repaired n „
-AT—
Soheertioom & Kloosterman,
River near 9th St. Holland.
nrs m on Heater To the Farmers!
HARDWARE
Ng'skt Hitfe.
colds, and all are feeling down at the
heel generally. Mnity. mtMrr, dM«T, dMth. premAMr* om Af*,
U»T- hBwwnn^^ or InThe Free Methodist’s held a quar-
terly session in the Wesleyan church
Saturday and Sunday last. They kept
it right up. and three meetings were
held each day.
Otto Cochran, little son of Jay Coch-
ran, is quite sick.
Louis Richter went out to Salem,
Tuesday, to visit his parents for a few
wests nerve and brain
for II jatorlA, Dlubrnt.
,rrooa ProstnUoa
The ice bergs came very near dissol-
ving in the thaw last week.
Thirty-three couple participated in
ie dance here on New -Years night
Lyons and the Ogden boys {y A
I the music for the occasion. u* 0'
e dance was going on, some
inded wag drew one of the
to the shore of Lake Michigan
or toboooo. WoktfolDOM, Moo*
Boftenhg of Brain, o— otoi In*'
aoth, Piv o o Old go
and an Female
Sperm at borrbcea eanaod by
brain. Bolt abate, om lad
ft • VcEtx boxM to cure
CAffsasrjss
,t reduced ntes of
in tbl« city. Leave
publication in the
De Keyzer,
Holland, Mich., May. 6. 1891. I5tf
WITH
Uicklo Holler Bank,
Be taro and look wall this season to your own
Interests, In baring year Hay London and other
fanning tools.
I keep at present the Book Island Bake and
Hay Loader combined, which Is far ahead of any-
thing yat offered In this vicinity. It has already
been teatod. to the best ettitfasUon. by one rt
onr Uriieat fanners In Fillmore. Klaaa Djkbnfe,
YmOoet,
Hs prefers it far above the Heyntone.




01 I ley unleedingjliK
with which you osn onload your grain ae well as
you r bay.
The American Cultivator atd Bar der and Bean
Puller Combined. Will poll from 8 to 10 sores
Inooeday.
TheAmerioan Disk Harrow and Pnlvertser.
Also the North MoM-r Sprtrg Tooth Harrow,
alleteel. Noloedlnrnpof dirt.




The Flre-both Cultivator, all steel.
Laud Rol____ oilers. Plows, Hey Rakee, DonbloSbov-
el end Three Shovel cultivator*. Hay Forfca and
^alM*keeponhand a fall line of Boggles. Road
and Farm Wagons, and Curt*,
alar attention
This last is the latest and most im-
proved Gasoline Stove in
the market.
Also a full line of Oil St
I Is called to my new Pat-
and'
Convenient
Heater tor Individual rooms.
^We are prepared to prove this.
4-
si^jns "““"Haulers .Bros.
ler Id the Wagon and Blacksmith Una.
and Wagon PainUng done In the moet
MINTS.m
tltf* oto*y
At^Wholeaalc and Retell-* fall line of Iron
1 hay all kinds of Furs, and keep s fall Use of
B*# 8 Q Dpi tot*
J. Plieman.
The celebrated JPaints of.
km shades »min dors'. "
JKlt:
Warehouse
i River Street,
' '
*.*afe*
